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Helzer and Ellen Katz

Art

Peter

from the University of Oregon and Robert Bersson

from James :1adison
:-ladison Unive
Univers
rsity
i ty have complied and edited these papers to
show the diverse range of concerns of members of the Caucus.

We hope

these papers will stimulate
stimulat e contributions and dialogue that will expand
in the years to come
come..
We would like to thank the Un
Unive
iv,ersity
rsi ty of Oregon's Institute for Community Art Studies and tthe
he James Madison University
Unive rsit y Art Department for
their assistance in typing tthese
hese papers.
papers .
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tinued success of the Social Theory Caucus and the establishment of an
annual Caucus Bulletin in the years t o come.
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Tcw-ara. A
A Socially
So cially ?rog=-essive
?!'ogr-ess i v-e Conceut.icn of
o f ).rt
..-l. rt :::d.ucation"
-='d.u cati on"

I ',wuld
-,wuld like
l ike to 'welcome
..elcome all of
0:"' you to
t o the 1'irst
fi!"'st forn:al session
s ession 01'
o f "the
'the Caucus

on Social :':.'leory
::'leo ry and
and. .Art
.;xt Education.
Educati on.

It has been
b een my privilege
pri vilege ttoo se=-ve
s er-ve as 't::e
t.::e

coordinator
Cauc'..1S in
ir.. this,
t h is, the first
f irst year of what
wh at should
sh oul d prove to be
be a
coordinat or of the Caucus
ve~

long and fruitfu
fruitfull existence.
~xistence.
As a Cauc'..1S, 'we
.. e are r.c.ade
~ade up of art ec.ucators
ed.ucators from the United
nite d States
States,, Canada,

;";est
ltlest Germany.
Germany , and )rew
)'lew Zealand.
are al'
alT"ays
.. ays welcome
welcome..

Our n:ett.bership
n:ett.be:rship is open to all and. ne
ne",•.- participants

As individuals,
ioCi vi duals , we are of different backgrounds
back grounds and ideological
ideo l ogical

persuasions, but 'we
..e do share
sha!'e a common vision and goal:

the developaent
deve l optlent in theory
theo ry

and practice of an art
ar-t education which is socially relevant
r-elevant end progressive.
prog ressive.
'wllat
wllat do we mean by an art education which is socially relevant end progres
pro gres si
ve?
51 'Ie?

Our first Caucus activity
activity,t the panel presentation entitled, "Toorard A

Socially Progressive Conception of Art Education," ....
will
ill focus on just that
question
que stion and will accordingly provide some:
so~ of the initi al answers.

As 'lie
we move

through the afternoon,
af'temoon, from the panel presentation and ensuing dis cussion,
cussion , to
Ellen Katz'
Kotz' paper "Technological Metaphors in the Contemporary Landscape," to
Nancy Johnson I s presentation, "Contemporary Sociological Theories and the Study
Study"
of Art Education ."
. " I think you ....
will
ill begin to sense that something quite exci ting
end important
and
import3.I!t is taking place; that a birth process
pro cess is tmder
under wa::r;
wa:y; that ....
what
hat is
emerging and taking organizational
or ganizational form is a new current
cur=-ent and possibly even a
ne
.... direction for art education in the eighties.
new

Tb
To think suc.."rJ.
such thoughts is

certainly to be optimistic, but I do not believe that such optimism is unwarranted .
ranted.

Given a committed
colIlI!!.i tted Caucus membership and
end the severe challenges
chal l en ges faced

by art education in an advanced industrial capitalist society ., I think it has

2
::ecome
::eco:rr:.e oU!" '..l:r'gent
'..l!'gent responsibil
responsibiliity
ty to c.eve';"op
c.eve~cp and
a.."l.d i:rrple!:'.ent ·... he:-ever possible,
:~orr.s

0:'
o:~

ar't
a::-t; ec.uca'tion
ec.u. ca'ti o n ·".hic:1.
'.... hic:'1 ''..;ill
, .;ill se!"".'e
ser-.re :-.u.r:1z=.:'stic
:-.u.r:1a:::'stic end soc ia:".:..y
ia:":.y !,Jro
p rogres
gressi
si-re
"re

en
e:l cCs.
s.
I cru:not
ca.~not ie
hel;>
l p bt.:.t thin....'t
thin....1t that.
that we,
we , as a Caucus, hav-e
na,,-e ccrr.e
come together out

c:~

necessi ty ., as a counter:-orce
counter:'orce or, at
a't \rery
very l east,
eas .. , a cCr::lple!:'.ent
cCr::lpler:leut "C\;0o ::'lese
"C:'lese ccncep-

0:
0:-

tion s
tians

ar~
a:r~

ec.t;.ceti
ec.~cetion
on -.ru
¥hic~
ie:-. are largely asocial and nonnon-crit:'cal.
critical. "'-hich
~hich zeal -

ously e:lphasize
e:!phasize the discipline or
o r the inCi
inCi. -rid:J.al,
-rid::lal, but l argely
a:r-gely ignore
igno:ce -- - in actual

the ory a.'rJ.c.
a.TJ.d practice
.

.,.

,.

in
J..n which
w n~ C!1 '..re
we live.
~ ve.

-:he anti
ant:' - aesthetic,
e.esthetic, anti
a!1ti -- hurr.a.."listic
hUIr..~"listic as;ects

c:~

the ·'......a ri d

:'hese
'illese conter::.pora..ry concep
conceptions
t ions of art ed:clcation
eC:Llcation -- - be they

chi:d-centered, discipline - centered,
cni:d-centered,
cen'tered, or, as Vincent
Vincent Lanier pointed out in this
:::or::ing's ::-eneral
:-eneral Sessio::,
Sessio::., ::ccke:'eller'?ccke:'eller'- cente:-ed
cente:oed -- sha:oe
sha:-e one thi
thir.g::'n
r:g:'n comnen:
comnon:

a benign -- - or in the case of ?ockefeller3!ockefeller- centered art education - - a not so
benign neglect of the larger social,
social , politi cal, economic , and tec.lmocratic
technocratic
forces that deter.:dne
deteI"""...ine our visual culture, control t!le
the rr.ass media,
media. !!lold
mold our
our
educational institutions, and shape the very ferm
form end
and content of our individual
lives .
Gi ven the range and subtlety of our cultural conditioning
conditioning,, art education
must,
r:l.ust, of necessity , become critical.

It must place critical cultural literacy

in the heart of its theory and p r actice.

Cultural literacy does indeed open

the way to pe rsonal and social emancipation. It brings in its enlightening wake
the preconditions of emancipation, knowledge and freedom:

knowledge and freedom

to think , feel
feel,, and perceive as human individuals and not as manipulated social
products; knowledge and freedom to experience and create forms of visual culture
which are liberating rather than enslaving;
enslaVing; knowledge and freedom to conceptualize
and build toward a more
mo r e aesthetic, humane, and democratic culture and society;
knowledge and freedom to develop an

art education which would be an agent of

critical understanding and progressive social change.
change .

3

':"..'l.e following paper '..ras
par t
:":1e
-..ras p::-esented by
'Oy Jack.
Jack ::obbs as a part
00 :'
:' a panel
pe.'1el dis cussi
cuss i on,
: n: I ""':'o
':o.... ard a Socially'
So ciaily ?ro
? r og:!'e
gressi
ssi ':e
-.'e Ccn
Con-cep~ :'on
cep~:'
cn o f ..:,.rt
.:,.!"'t ::c.'..;.cat':"
:::c.'.;c at:":J!2,
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~::e 1980 co::::~e:-en
co:::~e~ nce
c e :.::
:.::. .':".l,:c:'a:::'
~:'2!"_:'a
a.
..;s
~ stat
s t atee d i::l
i:::l the p!'O
p!'Ogre=.:
s re.=.: " Given
~iven the
t he 'f)!"op
P::-0p05:''':.i
os:!.'";i on that
that con
conte~ o rarJ art
~e~
a::-t e ducation places ins ~~~
~ :'~icien~
icien~ e=phesi
e=pn esiss on
On ~he
':he
interrelationship bbet~een
et~een art
ar~ e.'1d
~~d soc:ety
so ciety.. the
t he ;ene~sts
;~~e:'ists
-..ril
'..ril l a.tte!!!p1:
2.i:.te!!!p<: to
t o c.e:~ine '~'hat a 's
'sociall~l
ocia12.y ::-e:e'fant'
::-e:'e vant' or
o r 1' socialso cial:::
:.;; ;:-og!"essi
p:-og:-essi ve!
ve r e:t
~t e'iuca'tion
e duce.ti o!1 is
:"5 0
o ::-r ::li¢:.t
::ri ~. t 'be
'b e . " ::c
;:o',,-e
. ..-e ver
ve!" .,
-~;
"''''''''5
eo-e0'"
..,
..,.,' ..- -- ) atteqr':.e
o··e=-"d
0 "':"
"o'c'cs
( ":"e
::OCC5
t:"e
:~i::p::-esenter
0 :1
t:1.e
per.e:
t- .:l
-<.. ..
.
_. s ·t
... ;:'-• ~
.- "':.,
.... . ..
.:-"""
_ ..... -'. "' - d _5::0W
•• ot.::0·
::0..... . present - c.ay att.i
at'ti tudes
t"cldes in art
a r t eec,"..:.cation
c:.:ce:tion do n ot
ot :a-:or
:'a':or such
s u ch
a cureC':i
ru.recti on . ::esi
des Eobbs.
ua::.el consis'ted
3esides
Hobbs . the tle::.el
~onsi sted 0:'
0 :- ?o'be!"t
?,o'be::-t
3ersson
3 ersson ( m6c.erator
n:6derator ) ., :E:dmund
:2::dmund Feldm~, Vincent
Vince!lt :'ar.ier.
:"e.r.i er, an
and
d
,1
.~.r..n
.r..n She
3::e !"':le.'1
r=;e.!1 •

J ack Hobbs
Hcbos
Jack
. ~soc i ate Professor of Art
!i.ssocie.te
Illinois Sta't e Uni'l"ersity
University

"Toward a Socially
So cially
"Tovard.

?ro~essive
?ro~essiv
e

Concepti on of Art Education" suggests
Conception

that each panelist is
i s going to advance a proposal for
fo!' a new ki:ld
kind o f art
education
educatio n -- p!'esumably
presumably one "'hose
vhose philosophy end
and practice are
prog!'essi
ve than the kind we DOW
progressive
now have
have..

I

~ re
~re

socially
social
ly

do have sor.<e
SOI:te concepts about vhat
what

be,. but I prefer to focus more on what art education
e ducation is
art education should be

bbecause
ecause I thin.1t ....e

oug.~t

first of all to b e very aware of
o f the tradi
tram tiona!

thi
thinking
nking of the field and the ....
wa:ys
ays in which that thinking is contrary to
developing a socially progressive philosophy.
I want to !:lake
....ho necessarily. delights in
m.ake it clear that I am not one "'ho
a.ssai l ing e..."lyone,
colleagues,, for their allegedly antiquated
assailing
~~yone, especially r:r;r
my colleagues

ideas .

Like a lot of people, I got rI!',{
rrry r
fill
i l l of iconoclasm
icon oclasm for iconoclasm's
i conoclestl ' s

sake in the sixties and early seventies.
seventies , and I am not,
not , in principle, opposed
t!"adi tional
-.,rie\ls.
to t:-adi
tional. ·.rie
....s .

au'!;
t o sa:y
n~ber of
E\u"t to
Sa::;{ that art education harbors a
a. n1..l!:lber

deeply
de ep ly ingrained, unexamined
unexamine d attitudes -- - whet
what Vincent Lenie!'
Lanier has called

"vulnerable ideas" -- is not an uncalled for charge .
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'I!!:O
:o say

is also 'le'!"',l
-re-::'J iror.:"c
iron:":: beeue-se. ::
::~ the::e is any"thing
anyt.h:"ng that art

t~i&:

educators
ec.ucators :ue pride in, i-:
i~ :'5
is :he:'::
the:':: q:en
ope:: ::-':'nc.eeness
::-':'::lc.eeness a..'1C
a..'1d. ability to beget
"
" ((called.
.
1y ltC,ive::ger.t
It~.
t""
k"
" an
d""c:-eati·lityl!
ir:.novat.ion
a!'ld
c al'_eo.- 'rartollsly
'l anous
....
w verger. t thinkingl1
:1ln.l.!1g
c!"eat""t
J.. '11. Y " ) .
l.r.novat.l.on

3ut
3t:.t

'0 fact,
"ao+ :.he
... ...,e ....
""i 0 ~~a"''''''';
0"J. ar<:
a""·~Qs·eo.,., t::e
the 5sc...~ools
c..~ools
in
basic
p::'act.ice
edl..:.cation
(as "an"
::.ani:~esteci
::'_
... "'e
_ of
. . . o"""'o,t'O"
. . . . . . . . .:.
._
"
. .;i:r.
_ ••
..I. •

:me.

.:.

'"'.

"'.

~=_

~~

~""

"-_~

in teache:r- 'training
trai::ing ) has not
net changed
cha.'"lged -rery
-rer"J r:::c:.ch
~uch since ''';orlo
'ciarld ",iar
':J ar

.!. n

ethe
cthe !"
r' ·,.ords,
words, the liberal image
i:!!B.ge of art ec.ucation,
ed.ucation, '..;hic.'1'..;hien- is ccntin'Ually
ccntin'Uall y nour-

by an
ished. 'by

alt~..ust.ic

ide8o:istic !"!'.etoric.
and idea:istic
::'!'.etoric. is belied.
belied by
OJ'' its seecing

inability
in8ooi1i ty to r::a}ce
r::a1<:.e substa.'1ti'.'e
5UDsta.'1ti ve chenges .

Indeed
Ind.eed the
~a;J
~e:j"

l ac..~
lac.~

of creative
creati'le thinking

especially aoout
about sccial
social conce!":'l.S
ccnce~s --

.....

.
be :nOre
:!lore pronounced in art education the..'1
tha..'1 it
ct:'1e!" pro:essions
pro:'essions .
::e
:1. .... is
l.S in
J.n cthe::

S:'nce
S:'nc e

the world of art itself does not have much social rele"lance,
relevance, teachers of a!'t
a.::-t
are less likely to come into contact with new ideas having social currenC'J.
currenC"J.
Ur.like teachers of biology,
b io logy, they do not have collegues working
wo!'king on the :'rcr..tiers
:'ror..tiers
of medical research or
o r !:laking
caking an
a..'1 impact on agricultural problems
p:r-oble!IIS in Africa.
A~rica.
Unlike teachers of English, they are not associated wi
with
th a field in
i n which people win Pulitzer prizes for new ideas
pIe
i deas and
end original uses of the language.
one time
time,, art teachers perhaps

At
At

received inspiration from the artistic avant-

garde,, but since the halcyon days of'
garde
of"" Abstract Expressionism and the explosive
moveJ:lents of the sixties, the avant-garde has been notably quiet and
end uninterestin g .
ing.
Art education's
educati on ' s comparative lac...'Lt of stimulation from outside is inve!'sely
inve:r-sely
related to the stimulation it received from inside.

In
I n other ·..,ords, art
a!'t educaed.uca-

tion tends to feed on itself rather than being responsive to intellectual
inte llect ual and
social deyelopments
developments in the world at large, let alone having any impact on
those developments
developments..

The primary source of art education's
education' 5 intellectual nourishnourish-

::r:ent
~ent is the university
uni versi ty art department
department because that is where the future art teacher
is trained, where the current art teacher sometimes returns
ret urns to become retr-ained,
retrained,
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a.'1c. •'"h
...h e!"e
e..'1d
e:-!!

~cs:
=cs~

publications .
publications.

:~
o~

t::e ''..rti~:'ng
.... :M. ~:.n g is gene!"e:te
gene!" e:;:ec.
d
t:-:e

(It
... o!"~ . )
( It is also ·,.,ne:re
·"he!"!! II ··,.;o!"'k

,,;~a't
~~a~

appears
appea:-s

:.:-:
:. ~ ••
the
... ne

va:-ious
v a !"'ious :1.:1.£;'.

_ 0 -,;i1:
':""::us:.t
~e use
use!\:.:_
!\:.:" to ::esc:-:'be
r.:esc:-:''':Ie
':-::us
" -,;i1 :" ":;e

some prevailing
p!'evailin g atti
a1:ti tudes and values of this sour
source
ce in orcer
or eer t o 1.l.'1derstand
1..L"lderstan d the
'..'o!'ld.
....·c:-ld

·r:.eT~'
·.rieT~'

:'he
~.. e balance

0:'
o ~ the average er": educato
ec.ucato!".
:,.

such an e....'1alj"sis
e..."lal;,'sis !'ro::-. three 6.i
d.i !'::erent.
:':'erent. perspec~:'
pers pect::. 'les:
'1es;

ape!"
. . .. _- ppape!'

.,.,~ co
o -~
:~ ..
this
O

-

·... i1:
i1 2.. cond".lct
cOnd:lct

:'hat
t!le depa::-t::e!:t.
depa ::,~::e!:. t. as
":!J.at of t!:l.e

a ·'.;hole
...hole i ":.hat
~hat of the ar:
ar": ec.ucaticn
educati on a!'e
e.!'e ae. ;j !me.
e..'1d. that 0:0 :" ::-ecent
::-ecent g r ad'..:ates
ac.'..:.ates in ar':
ar": '
e auca
du cation.
tion.

I thi:-.k
thi!"'_1t that
th at iit1: ·'.;il1
... il1 'oecc
'oe co::e
=e appe:ent
epp e:ent f:-om
f:=-cm these perspec'tives
pe !"spe c'ti ves that
t hat

the ',;arld
world view fostered by the uni'lersity
uni ve rsity ar't c.ep
c.epa.!"t!!?ent
a,=-t!!?ent is not
n ot conducive to

conception
a "Socially prog ressive concepti
on of art
e:t education
e duc ation . "

~::: VALUES OF A
'::'HE
A TYPICAL

A.~':'
!JE?~.R!:·[En'!'
A..~'!' !JE?AR!'!·!EU'!'

Art departments
d.epartments di ffer greatly in si
s1 ze.
ze . str'..l.cture
strttcture

1s
is difficult to make ge!leralizations
ge!lerali zations .

I

and
and. curriculum , so 1itt

But I think it would be fair to say that
But

the areas of studio,
studio , art history,
history , and design are perceived to bbee the main " corn ers tones lt of the typical department, .....-1th
nerstones"
ith studio bein g the !!lost
most i!:!portant
ir:;:portant of
the three
three..

((A...
Art
<rt :=:ducation
~ducation is a fourth
f ourth cornerston
co:nerstcne.
e, but only
on ly ffor
o r those who

intend to teach.)
'The fact that the studio usually receives
r eceives :'irst priority is in itself
suggesti ve.
ve .

This may account for the tendency of many art majors to become

very involved 1n
in either the technical aspects of making art or the subjective
aspects of creativity as oppos
opposed
ed to lea.."'Iling
lea..""tling more about the philosophical and
social aspects of
o~ art.

words , students are encouraged to value tthe
In other words,
he

:!lanipulation
:!Ia.nipulation of forms over that of ideas.

Be that
that as iit
t may,
may , all student
studentss are

introduced
introduc e d to,
to , and oost
t:lost oecome
become committed to ., the values of the art ·..rorld
',;orld -- a
complex of bigbig-city
city galleries . arts magazines .I collectors
collector s . revi.ewers.
reviewers, a..'"ld critics
-- of "..rhich
...hich U!live!"sity
U!li verst ty art departrrents
depart~nts are a minor adjunct.
adjun ct .

It "'....ren
on ' t be neces -

hee!"e
re to enumerate those values because we are, basical
basically,
the~.
sary h
ly , familiar
f ~~liar with them.
Not that '..re
we all
al l understand the art world very well but most of US share its

6

-rie',.;
ove:oal
a ve!"alll p
poin-c
oin't of 'Ti
e'..; .

:"n
irl

a:r~.
ar ~.

::l
::1c.eed
s.eed... " ... is the 1i
l i ":.::lu
~:::us
S 'test

:~o r "::lei::~

a

p:ro :~ess io
p:ro:~essi
o r:a l
~

I nte:restin
c:e::-s:cc d by
nt erestin gly , nei-:.r:.er
nei-:t.er the a:t -";0:-':"'':'
-"'-0::-: 6. nor ::'::.~s
ts ·,-a.:..·c:es
·,- a:·c:es 2.:-e
are ur:
ur:c:ers:ccd

"re-::r many
m8..'1Y outside tne professi on. eve:1
even t ho se -..rho a:-e -..;e:'l
-..re ll ec.uca'ted.
e c.ucat.ed. .

:t
:i:t

ceuld.
could. 'oe sai
saic.
e. that the
t h e ':!o:me!"st
-:!o:me!"stcne
c ne

c:~
c
:~ I!!"t.
I!rt. histo
histc~
!J

bala!1ces t!1at of
bala.'1ces
of

studio cecause
b ecause it v alues the a:'t
a=-t c:'
c :' the past ratierratier that:
tha.o: the present a..'1 C
c. stresses
the cogr.:.tive
cogr.::.t:'ve rat!ler
rather than the creati'fe.
c reati'fe.

3ut there are paral l els
e ls "b
oet-,.;een
et-,.;een the t¥o .

:'ike
Like studio,
s t udio, art history CO:1cerns
concerns itsel::':'
itsel:~ excl
e xcl-.lsi'Tely
-..lsi'Te l y -,,-..;:.t~
-::. t h the h:'
h::' g:'
gh -..; erld
o:r.ld.

in other

.~ro :rds,
·~·o:rd.s,

fine art.

o :~

art,

In
I n the past this mea."lt
reearlt the art
a:rt of
0-:' t:1.e
t:1e ruling
r uling classes;

today ., it means the art of a relatively
relative ly small arta:rt-educated
educate d s1.:.bculture
s ub culture 'tne.t
that I
r::.entioned
r:::.entioned earlier--the a!'t
2.!'t

'~·or la. .
'~-orld.

:'urthertlore.
Furthertlore, the contents 0:'
o ~ :::.ost a!"t !1istory
?!.istory

seem to be focused
foc'.lsed on issues of · stylistic provenance more than those
tho se of re l igious,
social,
social , and
an d political provenance
provenance..
art

histo~

Students are al..r:t.ost
al..J:c.ost led to believe that :real
real

is en unbroken continuum from the caves of Lascaux through

C~artres

Cathed:=-al,, Cezanne, Cubism,
Cathed:=-al
Cubism. to, finally, Post World War II
I I abstr:action; that art
a!"t

has a life
li!'e of its own, a teleological
teleo logical certainty completely
complete ly free of cultural
cultural
circumstance.
In the few art department facilities I have seen personally, the design
area was located in the basement
basement..

(I don't
don ' t know if this is symbolic or
o:=- not.)
not. )

T
T~ereas
Hhereas the studio component stresses the fine arts, tthe
h e design area stresses

the auulied
a"O"Olied arts, but
but,, actually, only for those relati yely few who want to con centrate in an applied field, such as commercial
cOl"..me rcial art.
"basic"
"basic " design --usually
--us ually a requi
requirenent.
renent.

Most art majors take only

I:esign,
I::esign. as a term,
ter.n , is open; as a course

of study it suggests a broad scope of inquiry--no less than that of considering
considerin g

the ways in which the material
~at e:=-ial culture affects our daily lives.
lives . even our
our realities.
me, etc., teachers of
o f b8.?ic design usually can
But , given the constraints of ti
time,

do little !!.ore
zore than teach a few I1principles"
I1p rin ciples" of design
design..

These principles
princip l es are

usually based on an aesthetic doctrine called
calle d "fornalism",
"fornalism". or ., if approached
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sci e!l 'C :":"i c a.:' ly .
scient':':'ica.:

C-es,:al~

theories
a.'1
z at.io!'l
the
o ries o f oc r gga..
"l i za.ti
O!1 .

,:'.5;;e
:': !mo
:'-",.''10''''
't ~e
?rir:cip~es
..:..5 .... e a ::'
...· •, 't:'
1 c ?ri::
c ipies

a:-e c:'ten
o:~ten igno:-eQ.
open':'y ::locked i n "':.oc.ayt.:;
ar't ··..ro
r : ':'
:~o r:::.aE
r:::al::.5:::',
co :':~ c.esi.e;:l
c.e5 i~ a:e
i&l o ~d o r openly
":.oc.e.y!.:; a:o't
...or:
c. ; :-0
5:::. , as
t!'l.e o!"'J
a theory

o:~
0:'

ar"t, has
~as lit.t
1.e crecibi::"ity now
n ow in the :'iel
:~iel d of aest!1e'tics;
a esthetics; anc.
an d. Ges'talt
Gest.alt
art,
li t't le

'the
a=e au'
au"!;!; 0:'
o:!' !'a
:'avo::vo!' in pe:-ceptual.
pe::-ceptual
the o ries are

:;:sychol
;:syc!lolo~.
o~ .

-'1:'
1. : so , v:1e :or:::a2.isti c
~

~ .

approach 0o :-:~ Ocs:'c
e:ppr::>a.c!1
ba.s:'c design
desigr.. ';;o
,.;c ul
~ tc. see::!l
see::!). to
t o "':Je
":Je so:::.e'
so::e'~·!:.at
....r. at :::ut
out of 1ate
'ia'te
·'"rou.:d
... ou:.d t::irL';.
t::in.:'" t :J.at
hat 'thi
thiss '..I'oul
'..Tauld
d present
preser:."C scr:e
s c !:e cont.raacticns
con-:.raCict:'cns .

1

"'",!'le. ,

:!.."l c. ,

ii:~
:' 50
so ,, or:.e
or.e

3 ;;::.
ut., as lCI:!.g
lCI:!. g as it
it. stays
s t. ays

in the
basic
continuess to be tole
rate d by t he r est c:'
t!'l.e Oaser:er..-:
bas er:er..'t 1 ba.s
ic design
desi gn continue
tolerate
c :~ "the
'the depart ::lent.

The poine;
pain'!: 0:'
a:!' this
t hi s brie:"
brie:' analysis
analys is of the typical
typica l

a~

d
departr.ent
ep ~-ttent

:'5
':'s !'lot to

disparage the
t::e studio e:phasis
et:phasis .I -:he.art
: he.art ·"o!"ld
>,: o:-ld e..."ld
e...'1d its va.:..·.,;,e
va..:..:.:.ess . the :-:'ne
:!':' ne 8.::=-ts
a!''ts e:::phasis
e:::ph asis
in art histor'J
h istory.. o r e ven the doct
doc trine
rine of
ot :"or:lalisr:l
:'o r::lalisr:! , but
b u t to sho'
sho'"... that t:-,es
t:-,esee orientao rient.a-

ti
tions
ons comprise
cct:!prise a total orientation that is
i s essentially
essential ly inCifferent
inCifferent. to ..
"'hat
hat one
~ght

conce~tion of art.
call a socially ~rogressive
progressive conception

~e missing cornerstone,
The
corne r stone,

in my judgeJ:1ent
- -actually
courses-judge!:lent,, is a "foundations
tlfoundations IItl course -actually a series of such courses-that could help the
t he student

to be more sophisticated about the incredibly
inc redibly com-

plicatec. situation of conter:::porary
pllcatec.
c on ter:::p orary aesthetics a."ld
a!'ld to
t o put it in pe
perspecti"Fe.
:-specti"Fe.

Even

if the content .....
were
ere not coImllitted
coIm!l.itted to a socially progressive philosophy as such,
it vould at least be committed to makin
making
g explicit tthe
h e issues reg arding fine art,
applied art, and
a."ld ~opular
popula:- art , and their respective roles in society and human
imagination.

THE
THE

VALU
~S
VALU~S

A-~T EDUCATION PRCGRAM
G?AM
OF THE TYPICAL ART

t he a rt
Wnether art education is included
incl~dec as an area of the

de pa~ment
depa~ment

o r is a
or

department of its own probably .,.,ould
departI!!.ent
...ould not have much effect on the curriculum of an
all
art education
e ducation program.
program .

!n
In either case it .....
would
ould consist of certain
certai n co re requirements

in bot::;'
both art and art education
education..

And the art education ::lajor,
:::lajor, therefore ., .....
would
ould enen -

count
er the
t..'1e values ooff both components;
hopefully,, ::'e
....oul.d be able to
counter
components. and hopefully
he / she ..,ould
synthesize both sets of values.

The particular va.lues of the art education component

are not always , or even necessarily.
necessarily, conveyed by systematic instruction ., but by the
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s.rt.
art. ec
2C.....:.ca:.:.on
...:,.Ca-::. on '!.eache!'s.
-:.eache:ts.

?:tocably,
?!"obably . !':'.os"c
r::os"t

o:~

:.hese
-chese "eac:;'ers
t.eac:;'ers -...
-.... e!'e
e!'8 ::-a:'se1
:-s.:.se d on :,he
7.he art
art. eC:..lca't:'
eC:..lcat:' on ideals

or
o f :'he
~he :i:'ties
:~i:'ties and
and. early sixties.
se2.:~-e;.:pressi on
se2.:~-e;.:pression

",;e
',;e are a::..1
a::"':'" :'aI:'.i2.iar
:'ar>.i2.iar ',;i-:h
-,; i th that era's
e:-a's slcgans-slcgans --

end
e-'1d c:::oeativit:r-c:::-eatiyity--as
as '..;e ll as ""..ihat.
..ina!. they ::-efe!'!'eri
:-efe:::-rec. to

as a :philc
phi lc sop::y
sop::'y 0:'
o:~

a~

edt:.cation.
eC1..:.cation.

a::c.

a:'r

enta::.:'ed
enta::.':"ed

Art educati on f aculty =.e.y
~ ay or !:lay
::lay not go along
alon g

. ...
. .!. ~eu
. 0:
ccn e2.1- a-:-ticulatec.
a ::-ti c:.!latec. ;hi:"osophy
phi:"osophy to ,'..rith
',.".i th that :philosophy
philosophy 1 "oDU,-,
ut ., :In
in lieu
of a -.. ellthe
"ne :::on
~

~

trary,, they continue
trary
conti:lUe to dissem-ina:\:e
dissem-ina."Ce it to students
st'clcents ( wco
whO .....-i11
will soo":'
soon! be teachin ~
8.:t"t
8.:t"C

themse l yes
ves ) .
LiLe probably eve!j'
LiL8
eve!')' one in this :-oo=.,
=c cr:::., I

'tery a',.;a:te
a',.,'8.::-e 0 :' the se l :'-a'1a2.ysis
:-a."1alysis

a.r:i.
a.:::;, ye?:,,;;'

that has been going on in our Ciscipline
discipline over th
thee past twenty years or so.
panel is but one example
penel
exampl e 0:' that continuing debate. )

(This

3ut I am
aI:l also aware of the

fact that the t,,.;o
~as fail ed
e d to -prod;;.ce
prod;;.ce 'fery
-rery !!la."lY
t'..ro decades of talk has
ma.>'J.Y workable ic.eas.
((One
One exception, of course , is Ed..llund
Ed.."!lund FeldJ:ro.an's
Feldrr.an's r::lethod
r:J.ethoc. of criticism. )

:,!ore
~,!ore

seriously, this dialogue has failed to produce a body of coherent theories.

In

other ',lOrds,
'..rords, art education today
today,, does not have an intellectual leadership-- at
least ., not a very united one vith
with a solid prog:=,8!l'..
program to offer
offer..

In lieu 0:'
0:: such
s uch

leadership,
l eadership, the college art educator, typically, falls back on disse!!linating to
his/her students the time-tested art educati on practice.
of having childre
children
n make objects .

This consists, si:nply,
si::n:ply,

The explicit or implicit rationale for this

practice at the elementary level is that
that,, somehow , making these objects
obj ects is good
for children's
children ' s pe:='sonality
pe:r-sonali ty development.
If anything new is being introduced into this tram tional practice,
practice l iit
t is
a degree of so - called "aesthetic education"
education",, perhaps the major,
major , single idea to
emerge in all the debate!
debate I mentioned earlier.

3ut, the application of aesthetic

education, as far as I ca."l
C8.."l see, has not gon e beyond giving greater attention to
the visual elements and the principles of design, in other ....
words,
ords, formalism.
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::r.e
:!-.e s::tuat.icn
si-cuat.icn
::'te::-at~e.

C-.'lan ged.

':':'1e

o:~ ccllege
cclle~e -- ieye:'
:'e'fe:'

":-,,'0

trac.e

signi:~icantl:,

art. eG.ucat.icn
ed-J.cat.ion is

:-:aga zir.es -- _'"_r~s

si::".. ce the :':':"':::ies .

::-e:~lectec..
::-e:~lectec.

i:,. t::'e
i:::

!)::-c:~essic::a':"
p::-c:~essicna:"

2nd. .:.ct.:","i':.ies =.nc ::""100 ; .<l. !"ts--::s;.'e :'. ot

L1.ey are s t.i :' ::" p::-ovidir..g

:.eac~ers ·..J'it.~

" ne
,,.-" ic.eas
ic..eas for art "proJects'T--e're!ytning
"proJects "-- e7e!ything f:-on pr:":ltir: g -,;ith
-,.,.ith egg
eg g ca::-tons "Co
'to
ne,,.-"
~arsr~_a :lo~
:'lo~

J:losaics.
~osaics.

'=.'1e
2.:.e -:'-';0
t·...-o

Journal--have
Jou~al - -have changed

:pro:~essional
:pro:~ess:"onal

jour::1als
jour:1als --St
- -St 'J.c.:.es
·.l~es

content.
conte.'1t. but ., !'e:'lecti
r-e:'lecti 'Ie

o:~

2!:.d .-'.rt
2:".d
..1..rt ;':iucation
;'ducat icn

"':.he e;eneral
e;ene::-al lack of leade!'l eade!'-

ship in the fiel
field.d , thei!'
"C~ ei!' philoso:;:hy
philosc:;Juy ane.
and. :9!'oposals
proposals :'1ave
:'1a'le

cecc~_e

they are unable,
unable , as yet, to

a ::e'..r
r:e'..r cirection.
direction.

:~U!"_ ction
:~U!"_cti
on

as th
thee beacon

:~or

so :::a.
:::a."l:.--sic.ec
...q - sidec that
t::'at

I.:Y intent is not to disparage the old values of se lf--exp!'ession
l f--e:ql!'ession and

creativity
oreati vi ty nor the p:r-actice
practice

o:~~ haYing
o:
~aving

children ::lake art.
art .

always be a place for these things in art education
younger age groups.

SUYely t~e
there
re '\.Iill
vi11

especially for the

II even believe
be li eve that the making of art,
ar t, at times , can be

"liberating" for older
olde r age groups as well.

Sut,
Sut , this invites the question:

'..Thy
why has traditional art education compl
completely
etely ignored the libe rating potential
of responding to art?

For example,
example . the role of popular art end its effects --

good or bad -- on the collecti',re
collective unconscious of children and adults is a vast
area of concem
concern that has been largely neglected
neglected..

But.
But , again.
again, my main purpose

here is to show
show that the focus of traditional art education precludes
pre cludes giving
gi ving
very much atte
attention
nt i on to the social implications of art in the schools, l et
alone the possibilities of actually influencing society.
society .

And current"ly ., the

pluralism found at the leadership
leade r ship level ( which, in effect, is no
n o leadership
leade!"ship )
is of little help
help,, cne way or the other .
ATTITUlJES OF ART 2DUCATION GRADUATES
My analysis of art education graduates is based on first-hand
f irs t - hand knowledge

of those coming
cOming to I.S.U.
I.S.U . for further study.
study .

As advisor of M
Master's
aster!s st udents

in general
general,, I have a unique opportunity to learn about the training.
training , thinking
thinking,.
and goals of all our graduate students, regardless of their backgrou."lds and
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tthe
he programs they are in.

But I get to know, best of
o f all,
a ll , those in art education

bec ause that is my own area.
because

Interestingly,, the values that I have j ust described
Interestingly

are
aTe literally
l iteral ly "reflected
"ref l ected back" upon the
t he art department thro
through
ugh the attitudes or
of

t hese people who are returning for further
these
f urther study.
First, let me

~ oint
~oint

out that not all who were former art education majors

choose ., to oajor in art
art: education at the graduate level.
level .

of those
t hose who have

~illny
~rany

been
b
een teaching (and
( and even those
t hos e who have not) are most
mo st attracted to studio programs .

(This, despite the fact that our studio programs are mostly filled up and, there(Ihis,
therefore,
fo re, I do not encourage
enco urage any applicants in that direction . )

Of
Of course, there

could be many reasons for the popularity of studio programs among art educators,
both good and bad:

some feel that, by finding their identities as artists, they
the y

will become better teachers of art; a few still harbor a secret wish to become
successful
successful,, creative artists .

The most disturbing reason would be that some of

these people respect studio pursuits more than art educational pursuits.

If so,

they are paradoxically reflecti
reflecting
ng a traditional art departnent attitude--a vicious

form of snobbery--that puts down their own field.

At any rate, in the overall

market place of graduate art programs, the studio - artist model sells better than
that of the art historian , the aesthetician
aesthetician,, or the art educator.

And this is

often true even for those who are in art education themselves.
As for those who do elect art education. the excitement of aesthetics
aesthetics,,
philosophy, or research does not seem to fare much better.

Many are interested

in just getting th
thee degree, or earning graduate ho
hours
urs to enhance their position on
the salary scale, or, simply
simp ly,, picking up some practical suggestions that will help
them in their own situation--all of which are legitimate goals, I suppose.
suppose .

But,
But.

allow me to make a couple of generalizations about their attitudes related to the

profession of art that are germane to our
our analysis here:

1) many have a dislike

of art history, which is reflected in their general lack
l 'ack of knowledge of this
area, and 2) most look down on all cognitive approaches to art,
a r t, which is reflected
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iin
n t hheir
eir cici. isinclinac
isinclinat io
ionn t o analy ze aart
rt and t o s pecu
peculla
a te abou
a boutt eit
either
her its aest heti
h etic
c.
o r social
so cial ramifications.
ramifications .

Le me also add t...,o
t 'JO mo
more
r e observatio
obser vatio ns:

t o their
th eir credic,
credit:,

Masters
a rt educ
education
sincere
commitment
t o te
teaching
Maste
r s students
stud ent s in art
a t ion show a since
re commi
tment to
a ch ing and improv ing their own teac!1ing
teac~in g skil
skills
secondly
o n the matter
his t ory and
proving
l s ; and sec
ondly , on
matte r of
o f art
a rt history

cognit
cogn
i tive
ive approaches,
app r oach es . art
a rt education
educ ation ma jor s are no different fr
from
om their
t ~ei r c oll
o l l eagues
in studio.

What surprises
surp ri ses me is that
t ha t neither
nei t her group
gr oup reall
reallyy has
ha s a good gras
gra spp of
of

20 t h cen
c entury
20th
tury art.

Alchou gh many
many can identif
Although
idencifyy the majo
majorr styles, few have more

than a supe
sup erficial
rficial understanding of the social and cultural motivations behind tthe
he

various art movements of their own time.

But,
Bu t, again
again,, why should
s ho ul d they ?

This s o rt

o f t h ing has no t been
in t erests , nor
no r was it
i t emphasized
emphas ized when
be en o ne of their
t heir p rimary interests,
t hey were under
undergraduates
gradua tes .
SUMMARY

This last po
poin
ringss me back to the reason for this paper.
intt b ring

Ny purpose

was to assess tthe
he t raditional
rad itional tthinking
hinking of art education by analyzing its source.
the unversity art department. which I approac
appr oached
hed fr om thr
three
ee pe
perspectives
rs pec tives::

the

depa rtment as a whole; tthe
h e art
a rt education area; and the art
a r t education graduate.
That this th inking
i nking is
i s indifferent to,
t o , if not
no t hostile t o , a SOCially
socially progres
progr essive
sive
conception
concep tion of art education is a warranted conclusion , in my judgement.
Perhaps all
al l of us here have, in different ways , transcended this traditiona
traditionall
thinking
th
inking in our own minds.

I woul
wouldd llike
ike to
t o ask
a sk any of you:

what specific
sp ecif ic pr
proo-

ggrams
r ams do you have ttoo offer
o ff e r that would ref
lec t your
yo ur particular thinkin
g--es
pecreflect
thinking-especially
ial ly having ttoo do wi th a social
socially
l y progressive
pr ogressive concept?
concep t ?
some from the other panelists.

Perhaps we will hear of
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VIEH OF ART ..olu'
.lu.'l"D Ei-IOTIONS
E:!OTIONS

Ann Sherman

University of Kansas

Progressives have often neglected or purposely ignored
i gno red the
t he role of art
arc and
emo tions in their anal yses .

Recently, however, critical theorists like
l ike

~ax

Ho r khe iner and Theodo re Adorno have
hav e focused on t h e place o f the "subjec tive"
(wh ich usually includes art and emotions) in the economic .f_f ramewo rk of society.
(which
s o ciety.

That such individuals
individua l s have attempted to inc l ude art and emotions in t heir b road
poli tical /e
co nomic dimension is especially important for
f o r progressive art
/ economic

educators to pursue at this point in history
history..

Art therapy programs which do not

include a political/economic analysis of the images produced or the emotions
expressed are becoming a significant entity within our field.
field .

The emphasis in

these programs
prog rams is on the use of art materials as a vehicle for catharting emotions.

Art materia l s are provided so that students may express (etymologically

"squeeze out") their emotions.
The view of art as a form of catharsis and the absence of a political/
economic analysis has definite societal consequences.
Consciousness :

In the article, "Aesthetic

the Ground of Political Experience," Hilde Hein speaks of the

political function of the 'art as a means for catharsis' view.
view .

Hein says
says::

The preservation
preserva tion of political power requires suppression of incipient
opposition;; but
opposition
b ut where domination is brutally and ruthlessly displayed,
controversy within the political framework enlarges the controllable
order . The
order.
Th e social body is viewed as a complex and varied whole, enriched
and harmonized by containable differences ... The political function
fUnction of
aesthetic experience is then seen to
t o be the conservative maintenance
of the status quo-quo--art
art is used in order to defuse and diffuse disgruntled
feeling and potentially revolutionary tendencies. 2
In this
t his type of situation art becomes the blotting paper for
fo r dissatisfaction
and potentially disruptive emotions.

Instead of becoming educated about the

political / economic source and depth of emotions and being encouraged to voice
political/economic
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dissati f ication and disillusionment, emotions are catharted through art and
dissatification

societ
societyy proceeds
pro ceeds as usual
usual..

Such a vie,,,
vie\,l' does not, in my
rnv o!) inion,
inio n, move us closer

to
t o a s oc ially progressive
prog ressive so c iety
ie ty

·.~· he re
'.~·here

;>eo
peopple
le are encoura
e nc ouraged
g ed to
t o examine the
t he

political
po
litical / economic r oots of their existence.
Art therapy p ro g rams do provide a needed place for connecting art and

emotions:

their downfall
downfal l is in the lack o f political/economic
political / economic analysis and t h e

a bsence
bs ence of presenting art materials as a means for constructing and furthering
chan ge rat
change
rather
her than simply absorbing it.

Again, Hein states it SUCCinctl
succinctl y :

For t h e individual, aesthetic experience becomes a legitimate mode

of ,expression. l iterally of expulsion of accumulated anti-social
anti- social
tendencies and impulses ...
. . . The individual is permitted through art
(and other f oorms
rms of controllable aesthetic experience) to purge his
feelings of anger, rage, un
unrequited
re quited love, personal inadequacy,
inadequacy , and
impotence--all
impotence-all feelings which, if vented in political action, would
be disruptive and socially dangerous. Hence ,,'e have institutionalized
!tart
nart therapy" for school children
children,, hospital inmates, and patients in
old age homes, and even ghetto inhabitants who are now invited to
draw graffiti and wall paintings. 3

In addition to the importance of developing a view of art and emotions to
replace this catharsis View, a new conceptionalization is also needed if we are
to progress towards:

1) an analysis of the pervasiveness of the mass media and

2) an elimination of the view of emotions as irrational and, by association, the
view of women as irrational.
Many of the images which we experience via television, film, and magazines
involve emotions.

Of course, the question is how they involve emotions.

A

common notion is that pictures of , for example, children in a park with balloons,

evoke the emotion of joy .

Here the emotion is a kind of physiological sensation

which is evoked by the picture.
p i cture.

However , if emotions are only physiological

sensations it would be difficult if not impossible to differentiate between
them.

For example,
example. we may twitch when we are angry or when we are in love;
love ;

we may perspire when we are embarassed or fearful; and so forth.
forth .

Clearly the
there
re is
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a cognitive or reasoning aspect to emotions as ,,-ell as a physiological aspect.
Thee emotion of
Th
or jealousy, for
ror example.
example, consists not only of certain physiological

sensations but also of the judgment that ·SODeone
SOI:leone has something
somet h ing which rightfully
belongs to me.
In aoditian, I propose that emotions have a visual aspect.

Emotions

consist of physiological sensations, judgments , and certain visual experiences.
These visual experiences which are part of our emotions are derived from many
sources .

A primary source, however, is the mass media.

The idea, then, is that

images such as those of children and balloons do not simply evoke certain emotions--they present a visual aspect of an emotion.
This view of pictures and emotions stresses the
t he pervasiveness of the mass
media .
media.

That is, pic tures from the mass media are not only influential at the

time t hey are seen/they also shape the way in which we lead our entire emotional
life.

For example, the picture of two young people running down the beach

into the sunset not only affects us while we are sitting in front of the
televisiou,it permeates the rest of our lire as well.
television/it

I shudder to think of

how many people have tried to structure their day to day experience to fit
this visual aspect of the emotion of love.

Questions such as, "Hnat are the

political/economic implications of a visual aspect of love where the people
involved are young and healthy rather than old and handicapped?" could provoke us
to reflect upon the political/economic aspect of the images which pervade our
day to day emotional life .

A theory which stressed the visual aspect of

emotions could provide the beginnings of a rationale for such an approach.
A reassessment of our conceptualization of art and emotions is not only
essential to a thorough analysis of the pervasive influence of images from the
mass media
media;; it is also important to the elimination of sexism.
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One
Doe o
off the reasons
reas ons given for ·',,;or:len's
.... oce n's supposed
supp ose d inability
ina bility to
t o be competent
comp et e n t
intellectuals
i nte llectuals is that we are ttoo
oo emo
emotional
tional .

On che
the one
o ne hand,
hand , we are 9raised
~raised

fo
e motional
he oC:'le
ot~er
hand , we are told that •we
Eo r our emo
t ional sensitivity
sensitiVity and,
a n d, on tche
r hand,
.... e are

ttoo
oo emotional to handle serious
se r ious decision makin
making.
g.
is

to deny that wareen
wo~en are necessarily emoti
emo t ional
onal..

The typical r etort
e t o rt ttoo this
Instead of
or this
t his tact, I

those
(aoc all ....
wom
en do noc)
not) take
pprr opose that
tha t tho
se o
o"ff us who do have such insight
ins ight (and
omen
c rredit
ed it for
io r unde
understanding
rstandi ng emotions and work t owards conceptualizing
conc ept ualizing what this
t h is

e ntails .
entails.

Unders tandingg tthe
he judgmen
t s, images , aand
nd sensations
sensa t ions which make up
Understandin
judgments,

eWDtions
emo
tions is an accomplishment in the
t he sphere
sphe re of rationality;

it is not
no t an
a n i rr
rraa-

necessari
discarded..
tional aspect
aspe ct. of knowledge which should nece
ssarillyy be discarded

Cnfortunately
'Cnro rt una tely ,

the view of
of emotions as irrational
irrationa l sensations and
ew
and,, by associati on,
on , the vi
vie~
o f women as irrati
irrational
onal continues
con tinues t o exist in t his society and is p romulgated
film
media..
in fi
l m and oother
ther media

In a rrecent
ecent book on the por trayal of ~omen
women in film

the author states :
Directors
ke Ingmar Bergman
Directors,, li
like
Bergman,, whose films have been mystified int
intoo
cult , persist in depicting
dep ic ting women as tortured, conf
confused
a cult,
used and incapable
rising
biological
of ris
i ng above
a bove a repellent bi
ologi c al frailty.
f railty . Because Bergman of tten
en
womenn as his subject matter and focus of attention,
false ly
has wome
attention , it is falsely
particular
feelingg for
assumed by many women that he has insight into or
or parti
cular feelin
for
women ...
. . . yet .•. his female characters are more complete
comple t e in th e ir degrada
degradation
tion
than are his men because they are out of place and uncomf
uncomfortab
o rtable
l e in the world
of the mind and the conscio
conscious
us pursuit of
o f meaning .. . The world cinema today
is unable ttoo provi
provide
de an
a n image of women who achieve
acM.eve torough
thro ugh their drives
d rives
instead of by an unnatura
unnaturall distortion of them . 4
In sum, I have pr
oposed that a new conceptualization
co nceptualization of emoti
ons is needed if
proposed
emotions
to\,tards: 1) a ccritical
we are ttoo pprogress
ro gres s to\lards:
r i tic al analysis
analys is of emotions
emot ions rrather
a ther than a
catha
rsis of them; 2) an evaluation of the pervasive infl
influence
uence of
o f images from
catharsis
tthe
he popular arts in our day to day emotional lives; and 3) an el
elimination
imination of the
negative connotations of
o f women ' s knowl
knowledge
edge of emotions.
emo ti ons .
why working
wo r king towards these things is socially progr
progressive.
essive .

I have not argued
What I have argued

is that if m
ov ing towards these things is seen as socially pr ogr
essive, then
moving
og ressive,
art educato rrss concerned with social progres
progresss mus
mustt work on rre-conceptualizing
e-concep tuali zing
th
t.h@p

existin
h arts 0place in relationship to them .
existing:a views of emotions and the
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STATEMINT FOR

SOCI.~

THEORY CAUCeS
CAUCUS

Vincent Lanier
University of Oregon

within recent psychology
It may ,.;ell
,... ell be that the most radical discovery '''ithin
and s oci
oc ial
al science is the discovery
d iscovery of how so many of the most intimate
intirr.ate features
of

the person are socially patterned
patter:1ed and even implanted.
implanted .

t.,lithin
\.,1ithin the broad

limits of the glandular and nervous apparatus, the emotions of fear
rear and hatred

and love and rage, in all their
t heir varieties, must be understood in close and concontinual
,,'hieh they
tiuual reference to the social biography and social context in "-'hieh

experienced and expressed.

are

Within the broad limits of the physiology of the sense

organs, our very perception of the physical world, the colors we discriminate,
the smells we become aware of, the noises we hear, are socially patterned and
socially circumscribed .

The motivations

of men , and even the varying extents

to .which
. . hich various types of men are typically aware of them,
them , are to be understood
in terms of the vocabularies of motive that prevail in a society and of social
changes and confusions among such vocabularies.*
1959 , when C. Wright Mills made the statement quoted above, the dominant
In 1959,
pathway to insight about human behavior was psychological .

This

to have been as true in art
a r t education as in any other discipline.
conception about .what
. . hat art could do for people was

situation appears
Our
Ou r primary
p rimary

creativity and our pedagogy

for attaining this bounty was studio production, uninterrupted by other activities.

Writers such as Mills provided us · with another dimension for the study

of human behavior, and,
and/~pecifically
=pecifically,, behavior in art .

I
Itt

is

not

that the

psychological approach was then,or is now incorrect, but rather that it is
inc
incomp
amp Ie te .

It might be said that art education has not even yet completely

absorbed the implications of this alternative outlook.
Happily, there are currents of change burgeoning among

us which move in
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the
t he di r eeCcti
tion
on of
o f :li
:1111
11ss

of

I

approach.
app r o ac h . encompa
e n c omp assing
ssin g a wider
~.;ider and
a n d mo r e va ri ed range
ran ge

nethodol ogie
methodolog
ie s of
o r inq
inquiry,
ui r y , as

~el
~e
ll

as tea ch in
i ngg con
conten[
t ent: ao
ancc p r ocedu
oc edure
re .

have we had t o sacrifice
sac r ifi ce caut
ion o r sys
t em o r s cho larshi
l a r shi p to
to
caution
system
mode
mo
d es
s of
o f theo
theory
ry and i nvestigation.
n ves ti gati on .

eA
~lo it
e~~loit

,...or
~o r

the
se newe
these
newerr

:105t
~!OS t of
o f th
them
em are eminent
eminen tllyy ?p rope
roper,
r, th
t h ou
o ugh
gh

hi
h i ghl
ghlyy provocati
p r ovoc ative
v e aand
n d some
s ome of
o f t hem bu
b uild
i ld on t he
h e kind
k ind of
o f intelle
i n t.elle c tual
tu a l develop
dev elop ment which
whi c h ~1i
:11 1l 15
\I.' ric1ng abou t.
ls was "'riting

Since id
idea
eass seem
s eem always to be refle
reflecc ted in the practi cal ppolitical
o li ti~a l wo
world,
r ld ,

we can l oo
k t o our
our professional
ook
p r ofes sional activities
a c t i vities for
f or evi
e v i dence
denc e of
o f t his
hi s sociological
s oc i olog i cal
o ri
e nt a t ion.
rientati
on.

I n 1979
197 9 . at the San Fr ancisco conferen
o r the
In
c onferen ce or

~ AL~
AL~,.

Robe r t
Robert

Bersson
movement
become
Berss on starte
s tarte d the m
ovement whi ch has grown
gr own t o be
come the
t he Social
So cia l Tne ory
o r y Caucus.
Ca ucus.
element
This group
gr o up presented a well-attended and exciting pr ogram ele
ment at the 1980
Atlanta meeting
ugh mechanisms
me c hani s~s such
s uch as
mee ting and is ccoontinuing
ntinuing its development thro
through
t h is bul
letin.
this
bulletin

sharee with likeI wel
we l come the opportunity
opp o rtunity ttoo be a member
membe r of this Caucus and shar
l ikeour
minded colleagues
co lleagues the exchange of
o f ideas which we cconsider
onside r ttoo be vital to our
pr o fession.

I ur
ge tthe
he reader who is interested
i nterested in this
t h is directi
on of
o f study ttoo
urge
direc t ion

participate
rts.
join tthe
he group
gr oup and parti
c ipate in our effo rt
s.

It is almost axi
axiomatic
omatic that there

is much to be learned about art education and this approach may be a fruitful
frui tful
posture for
f or that learning.

We have very few answers, but we may have some

ompetent questions
q uestions..
ccompetent

*~li lls, C. Wri
ght. The Sociological Imagination, N.Y.:
*Mills,
Wright.
1959,, ??
pp . 161, 162.
1959

Oxfo rd Unive rs
ity Press
Oxford
rsity
Press,,
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:' at:' onship
ons~ i p ce
cet',;een
t'.... een buil d -

o li'le
a'1c.C 1'1';~e
; ::'e pe ople
op l e ·'..
...hho
Ii 'le in the!:!:
t:'1er.:!:
in g s a!'l

it A ch:'ld
'..;e!1t :'o
:~o rt
rtr.
a.."lC: 'the
the :'irst
en:' l d ',;e::1t
c ," a.."lc.
:'i!'st ':hir:g
':hi::g

he saw ::e o ecar,e ":m

that ::ay

express

di :~fe!"ent
:~ fe!'en-:

.. .

...na", day.

a..."!d

:~!" or:

~ese

~wc
~~C

state~er:ts
s
t a te~er:ts

as
as:;:e
pects
c ts o f the m
reetaphorical
etapho rical end syr:lbclic
syr.lb c lic le
le'rel
're l of f o
Or::l
r::. end
and

our capacity
capaci ty to
t o s h ape our
o;.;.r envi!'on:cent
envi::-on:cent accordin
a c cordin g to
t o au!"
O1..:.r va lues.
l ues. cult '.lre,
u re, and
aspi!'ati
aspi!'ations
o ns .

0C:'ten
:'ten ou:our fo
f or:::s
r:::s a!'e p::-egna..."!t
p::-egna..'1t '..;itl!.
'..;ith ::::ea..'1in
::!!ea'1ing
g that 'I.1e
we don't
c.on't unde!"s
un de !"sta..
ta."ld.
'1 d.

The bui l din
dings
gs and enviromrental forms ....,.e
. . . e shape in turn shape aau!'
u!' consciousness;
consciousness j
and wi thin
netaphors or
r:cetaphors

this new
n ew framework we further design new buildings.
s~bols

For!:.'lS can be
For:r.s

for states of be
being
i n g ., a!l
a.!l e. these ferms
fcr.!'.5 with their meaning
meanin g :'or

g ood
ooe. or iill
l l can i:'!lprint
i :nprint the subconscious !!dnd and affect future

action .

l..Talking to
Walking
t o school and sitting in school a child absorbs the surroundings.

"This
"'This is a bad school, and I am
aJ::l a bad girl,"
girl," said a first
fi:-st grade
g rade child, epito
epito:nizing
~zing Walt Whitman's lines, as she kicked the broken wall and barbed wire fence

coverin g the window,
windo'W", her tatte!'ed shoe skimming the surface of broken glass .
S ub conssci
Subcon
cious
ous l y,
y . nonYerbally
nonverbally , this child understocd
underst ocd the cultural
cultur5.l mess
messages
ages "thich
vrhich
she had inherii:ed
inherit;ed from her society enc.
anc. ingested as a reflection of herself.
The schoo l was seen as

9.

prison; she '•.. as by implication a prisoner in a •'..arId
orld

she had not
n ot created.
c!'eated and could not '.l!lderstand .

?e!'!Ilanently implanted
?eI'!Ilanently
i:nplanted in the

depths a0 :' her mind, in future years such a syr:J.b
syr:J.bo
oll could
c ould epitcmize
epitomize her selfse l festeem.

As a designer o r 'riewer she could continue to perpetuate this symbol

o n :future
future school c..lli
c.."'1i l dren without realizing i t s power
p ower end possible meaning.
'!'!lese
t.:.r attitu
These symbols express o
ot.:.r
attit u des and root ideas.

In the Egyptian

anguage, hieroglyphics 'Were
!'eat power because the concrete
l::' anguage.
were symbo
sy:nbo l s "Jhic..'1
which had g reat
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::t:...:..tiple ::ea::in,gs
::e<=::ine s c:' ::.any ,:" ,e.::e:-s beyonc.

:e
l e'leIs,
'/e15 , ::"n(!:"J.Cin;
::"nc2:... Cin ; aa. symbolic o r r::etapho:-:"cal
r:.eta?hc~cal leve
level
l .
au~
aU~O!la1;ice.":":y
oca-:i ce.:':'y

:-ep e aa-:-: i:1.her:'
:-ey
i:1he:r:'~ec.
-:ec. ?at'ter:-.s,
pat'ter::s , '''':'''11e55
.:n less

:::'cep 5-:':-''':':: -:':.1:-e 0 :- '..:r. c.e::-ly i::.g causes

o:~ t~is

:Ie'"
:1e''''

:~c:- 50:::e
:~c::s o~e

patte!'::.

ac~
a.c
,,;i
:. \-:~:es
\·:.":.:es

reason ',;
reeson
',;ee eXF-;
eX"j'';::.e
ne the

Art ed'..l.cat:"on car: t:-si.::

pe ople to read ar.:! :'::-:e::-pret. the levels of ::.ea.'"1.:lni5 ccn<;ainec.

::.e'taphc:oi(!
=e'taphc :-i~ :1a"ture
",ature
pos5ib~e
possible

o:~
o~

ger..e!' a:':":"
ger:.e:a::" ':"y

;)\,
public
: .b1ic and
anc. personal
pers onal eyents
events and
an d objects
ob~ects .

::1

s~bcls

C:1.
~ ce

'~'e
"~'e

or the

t.:....."J(ierste.!1C
t:nderste.
"1c

s:r':!!.bolic
n:.ea." !in gs tt:'lat
hat thin gs have ',"e
!:".ea.'1in gs and
s:r':!!bolic :r.ea."lin
we can evaluate the
t:"e !':.ea.!1ings

deci':'e
dec
i c.e ho·
ho',;.... to re comb
combine
i ne or reorgani:z.e the:!!
the!!l directing the c.eanings 0:'"
0:"' the sr-bo1s
sy:r.bols
'.Ie
·. . e

us e.
e.
Our
O't.lr 'u!
.l."l.1canscious
con scious ma.'
ma."'lipulation
l ipulation of symb ols to r e:'lect
e :"lect our values is evi dent

in a variety of
o f activities .

t o comThe division
di~ri.sion of tioe into unifor:n segments
se~ nts to

pose a school day,
day . our use of everyd
e veryday
ay language
l anguage,, and the design of cities and
living spaces are th
three
re e examples
e xamples of thi
thiss phenomenon .

':"nese
the n unconr:hese symbols then

sci
s ci ously
ous ly affe ct the obs
ohse:-ved
erved layers of our beha·
beha...'i.or,
i.or, and
ar.d !'urthe
:'urther
r perpetuate

their

O\ffi

patterns.
patt ern s.

There are a preponc.erarlce
preponderance of ttechnological
ec."rulological ....
o rds that h
ave
words
ha.ve

invaded our e'feryday
e yeryday l anguage and physical forms
forms..

For instance . ...
....e speak
speak. of

"input- outputll
output" as factors in rrelati
e lationships
onships ., or
o r "feedback"
"feedbackII 'We
we a re receiving fro
from
m
our friends .

Technological !:letapbo
!:letaphors
rs have entered the sphere a !'~ human
hUlI!.eIl thinkin
thinking
g

and interaction and colored the
t he ....
words
a rds ve
\(e use to describe.
describ e our
our activities.
ex~l e., there are
a re !:l8Ily
other
l es-'..."hen
'ben a child
chi ld si
s1 ts in a math class, for
fa!" eXa.!:!ple
::l8Ily oth
e!" les

1...

sons be:!..ng
being l earn
e arned
ed b
bes
esii des !:la'th
na'th in a non - explicit va:y
wa:y .

Let us take same
some examples:

divi.sion of the class int o 45 minute segments
s egmen ts or the
t he division
diyislon of the builc.buildthe di'li.sion
long co
rrido r.
ing into separate
sep8.!'ate rooms off a lang
ca!"ridor.

le the
t:'e child
c:'ild is leaning
''.{hi
...'bile
l eanin g =:tlglish
En glish

or
leve l the child
chi ld is lear:::ling
lea..'"'::l.ing about dividing ti::!e;
ti::le.
or !:lath
math,, on a subliminal le'le

From

the st:r..l.ct;.u-e
st!"'.1ctu.re of the class,
cless , th e child ingests
i n gests time as a coromod!
commodity;
ty i it can bbe
e
captured , cut up into
in t o tiny units by a !tachine
!r.a.chine called a clock ., and re
released
l ease d by
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:i:::e. t.o e,.G. one

:'e
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gat:.~ e iis e!!'.otior:al
e!2'.otio:::al i!'l.-ro
i!'l.'rolvemen"t
l vemen"t

ac~ord.i::~l:r.
ac~ord.i:::~l:i.

cn:.ld.
::ni l d. -:::.ay
r:,ay :;e.:'ceiveuniformity,equani::.ity.
;e:ccei ve uniformity, equal'li::.i ty. 8..'rJ.:'
a1'1'i steri':'i
steri'::'ity
ty in

t~_ e

a. ':::ell .

S ::lor: ,

Spat:'a.i:..y , :.i",e
-:ne

c:'assroor.l desi
c.esi~
~

and arran gerr:ent. ::..earnin g 'tr:at neu"ra.:...i r:,:; and cleanliness and. :-:. "':t:':1g- i:1 are
aPFTopr:'ate ;e:-sor.al

goals .

0:'
o f tie
the :roam,
:r oom , -:ne
t::e -/ery
veT""J p
pose
ose

"':.ne class
clas s I, "the teaC!1e!" st8...'1c!s
I :1sid.e "':.:'e
sta."1c!s at "the
the

an::
anG. relationship

desi gn ating a i:ierarcny
r:ie!"archy

:~::-cn t
:~::-cnt

e::c.
a:: c.

?o',.;er
po',;er exchen;e.
exchange.
':-ust
Zust as 1;ne
"the child
c:t.ild learns !!lore
more "han n.atn
n.ath f!'c:l
frc::: sitting in :-:let:'
::latn :cl
: 1 9.ss,
9.55, so '..;e
ve
a1:'
lea::-::. l essens :r-on
builc.ings aro:ll1 c.
'J.Z 8..'"1 d
al~ lea::-n
:'r-o!:! t!l.e builCings
::' :.:z

t~:~ir

cor.:-:'S'.lrat::'ons..
con:':'£'.lrat::'ons

architectU!'e
architectU.!'e ?!'ovides
?!'o'Tides the setting of our
oU!' actions 9...'1d 5ur::'Ounds us daily.
can be a m
metaphor
etaphor :'or
for our
Ollr li:'e
li~e..
and
2nd existence.

..:,.s
..o.s
it

2ven
Lyen its vocabulary expresses states of feeling
fe elin g

'Ihe
The "Words,
words, "wall," "door,'!
"door," "entrance," "thresh..'lol
" threshhold
d ," "step,"
"step ,"

"foundation,"
"foundation ," "structure," "frame
"frame,1t
, " "ceiling , " are architect u ral attributes and
also reflective of states of existence.

I am sure each of
o f us can think of many

examples of how these
thes e words are used in expressions.

"She
"S he is on the threshho l d

of adulthood,1I "every
lIevery new endeavor requires a step at a tin:e . "

Thus , on a very
Thus,

direct iconic level architectural components can symbolize our er.otional an.d
aIld
existential states.
'He

er.

These metaphors ar
or sywals
sYI:lbols are deeper.
deeper, however,
however. because

are not generally aware of their transfer from one part of our lives to anothArchitecture is ardli
arc.'li tecture,

e~otions

are emotions,
emotions. and yards are words.

en them is subtle, but once ye
~~derst&~d their relationships.
relationships, we
The p lay
l ay bet~e
bet;.;een
we tl.'1dersta."1d
'He

canno"t
canno~ eseape the impact.

Thus , the way
w~ ye
we design these components expresses

how Ye
we feel about our own
O'WD or societal
societal "threshholds"
"th:reshholds" and
and. "entrances."
The messages of the buildings are subtle and silent,
si l ent, but they sy;ioolically
sy:r.bolically
impress upon our
o ur consciousness, and we carry
car ry them '<lith
with us to other activities
activi.ties
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ot:;'e!'..

0:' daily activi
activities
t ies of our tthoughts
h o ughts is reflecte
reflectedd in our
ou r cinds.
ci:::.ds.
t:-ained to •work
I:' one is t!'ained
....ork

",,-i th
th

symbols
ear::s ·'.... h
hat
=een and
end.
s)'1!J.ccls,,one
one l ear.:s
at tthey
h ey =ean

thus co!:.bines
cO!:".b:'nes the!:.
the!:l in er.
er.. attecpt
atter::pt to Cirect
Ci!"ect t!1eir
t!1ei !' r::eeni
r::eenings
n gs..

TI:ose
20se ::.eanings
::.e911ings

tin:.es , represent the conditions
conCi tions of the times
times.1
!:lay exaggerate the cendi tions of the tin:.es,

or redirect the directions of the times
times..
symbols, one still uses them
the~ .

Even if one is not trained to work with

The builde~.
builder . the developer,
developer , or the planner who

designs
des igns the landscape w
w.orks
.orks with inherited fo!"I"..5
fo!"I"..3 and is genere.lly
genere..lly unaware
ur.aware of
o f the
unde!'lying messages that they carry.
underlying

These city builders rely on precedent and

market surveys and preference polls with little realization
realizati on of how their designs
des igns
are the perpetuators of a value system and ae. thought pattern that extends to
every aspect of human life.
eveT'J

Th.e school administrator who constructs a school

day is far
flU' more concerned 'With teaching !!lath. English. and tthe
h e other necessary
subjects and cr8.l!ll!ling them into the allotted ttime
i me , than the message for the stustudent
dent that the dividing of time is dividing the person and diviCing the mind of
the person.
person .

'Thus 1, the city builder and
'Ihus
a.."ld school administrator
adnrinistrator perpetuate a system

'without
... ithout understanding the system they are perpetua.ting.
perpe tua.t ing.

Understa.."lding
Understa."lding the
t he

underlying
underlyi
ng meanings of the fonns
fOrnLS and concepts that
t hat we use :'n
:"n our daily life .
particul arly in . the public arena, can allow us
u.s to influence a changin
changing
g conception
concept ion
' particularly

of our lives.
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:-':irceau
:-':i~ceau Eliade,
Eliade 1
~:'

in
i!l his stuC;'
stuC;i;"

.me.
ane.

~ S
~e.c!"ed
ac :-e-i

!::e
t::e

?!"c;:~~e,,
?~c:~ane

-:he

a:r:!"'2I'.ge;::e~-:

~c:-

a center;
cente!'; th:'s center :-epresen:ted
represented the cente::'
cente::- 0:'
0:' the COSr:10S,
CaSI:I0S ,

space by re:'igi ous

s'~ggests

::e

::1e..'l.

o f -:he
tne ··..;o
... o :r-ld
!'l. i :J
off "the person, 0:
0: internal
inte!"I1al indi -;i
';i c..ual.
d ual.
:~ro:::.
:~rc::.

"::-.at ::-.C!: abrays searc::ed

SU!'!'o
3u!'ro '..L.'1:'e
'..l."1ded
d "by ~..;e
ii"..rell:.ngs
l l:.ngs and other :'ul'lctions.
:'ul'lctio:1s.

i'!"
;~

':) :~
0:'

tthe
he

".l.'1i
"l.l1i ',e!"se,
ve!"se,

'::1e cen-:er -..;as
s!1ed.
-.;as ::.istin
:::.istin gui
guished.

tthe
:'1 e :-es
::-estt of
o f the
t he -..-oTlc.
-oTId or
o r :'rom
:~!"o~ the rest of
o f "':r:.e
'the local area.

:narked
l e in pri::ri.ti'le
:I!.arked by a po
pole
pri::Uti'le triba
triball society 0'"

in';es~iiSates
i
n·;e s ~:' ~ ates

::tt ·-,.-as
... as

o :~-:er..
:~ter..

le:':. open
cpen as a :,ecession,
•'..;as
... as 1e:'"':
:-ecession ,

It '..;as d.isti:lg'..:ishable.
d.is t i:l ~'..:.isr"ab le.

?evelation
?eve l ati on of a sacred space ma.1tes
makes it pcssible
possible to obtain
a fixed point and hence to acquire orientation in the
chaos 0:'
0 : hO!:logeni ty, to ":ound the -,.;or!
-,.;orld"
d" a."10
a."l d to 1i'le
li'le in
e re al sense. The profane experience, on the contrary,
!:",aintains the hOIlogenity and hence the reality of
o f space.
s:9a.ce.
1';0
No true orientation is now possi-ole.
Elia.de generally attributes the sacred dimension to the vertical,
Eliade
ve rtical , a reaching
to"'ards the heavens, and
to'Jards
a.'1d the horizontal is tile
the profane nonnon-religious
religious dimension.

Thus. on a symbolic or !:letaphotical
~etaphotical le\--el space can be organized
orga.'1izec. into a center
and
end. a surround
surround;; the surround
surro\ll1d represents the profane end the center.
center, the sacred.
Do '"e
ve have a center
cente r in our modern
ve locate it?
m.cdem cities end
and how do ..,e

fd hat

functions do '''e
'..e attribute to our center , our verti
vertical
cal 8..1.d
and hori
horizontal
zontal dimensions?
The symbolic center of our cities have been turned over to the management,
managen::ent, finan dal,
cial , and business sectors --their physical. location and verticality
verticaJ.ity are a concrete

tes'timony to their sacredness in our
test.imony
o ur societal perspective
perspective..

-..-,a
a thin Eliade'
Eliad.e' s

frame..,ork, it is
technology , the homes of technological superframework,
i s the monuments of technology,

structure that become the churches of the eadem
modern world.
that

oc~upy

the center- posts of the

Vi ctor Gruen's
Gruen 's book.
book,

~

Seart
Heart

I t is those buildings

cos~os.

2!.

~

Ci ties, '''as
'.. as pubEshed in the early

1960'
1960 ' s and in a sense institutionalized a metaphor
reetaphor that offered
offered. a concrete exenple
eX2!:1ple
of Eliade' s idea of the center and the impact of a simple concept I "the heart" ,I
on the organization of our cities.

Gruen also gave expression to a pattern ''~·hich
..hich
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',;as
',; as 'tlurgeo."1:'ng:
burge oning: i::
i:r. ot:r
01;.!' ci
ci ties ;'-l
...-l th
tn "he
..he ::etapno
::eta:phorr::

t::'e
t.::e cen:.er
cen'ter as tthe
he '·!'lee::.
'·~ec::."".. t:-.e

"heart"
"hea!'t" as 'C:'e
t::'e :'i:1aIlcial.
:~ i:lan cia2. at'ld
a...'lC Dusir:ess sup
supe
erscructure
r sc.ructu re .

develcp a ::c.al .i to revitalize
r e vitalize the inner city core .

::e c.esc:-:'
c.e scr:' be d a ',;ay
'~' ay ':. 0

;;00:1 this
attern
... as ac.opte
e.dopted
Soon
th is ppatte
rn ·-"as
d

in nw:.er
nur.ero:lS
ous ci
citie
tiess ',,"i
'.;i th l
:;'i
i t--;le
t"';le :-eg
:-egar
arc.c. :'or
:~o r context 0:or its appropriate!1ess
appro;l!-iate!'less :'o
~or
r
cor..dit.
ion
tthe
he par:.icula::p a r:.icu.le.::- cor..
cti:cic
n..

!' t!-".e
saz:.e :on
~y?e
:.;.p
Shopping center ":'ear:'s
":'ear':.s"" 0o :'
tt.e sa.z:.e
e g rew :..
?

:"n
in s!:!.8.1:
sl:l8.1: t.O
t o .......;r.~,
T.s. :'a r ge cities
ci ti es . an
ane..d. :'n
in sub
suo'.l!'ban
'.l::-be.n a:-ee.5.
a!"ee.5 . a pheno::enon
pheno!:eno!1 Cescri"::l
a.escri"::> ec
e c. as

the ":::al:'ir.
":::e.l.:'i:: g oof
f ..4.!::e!":'
a" in :re':.rospect
re";!"ospect..
.J...r::e!":' cca"

!he
:'ad lost. :.ts
ri~:nal
'!:J.e :r:etapnor
:!:etapnor ~ad
its oc riginal

association s.r.d
a.r.d becate
becot:e e. patent soluti
solution,
on, a syr:.bol
sy-r:."col of our central "nlues.
'ralues.
Surrounding the "the heart",
Surroll.'1ding
h eart", the center-past
center- post ,1 is pro!'ane space ·.... hich
hieh is
is a
chaotic
ch aot. ic and Ciso
Cis o rgCUlizec
r ge..ni ze d !:lass.
o.e.ss .

hOt:.o ge!'lous spr-a
g
In our society
society., this is a hor:oge!'lous
spr-a·.... .·lin
. ling

la.'1dscape . a. !lass
dye llings E!.."ld
8.."ld buildings for
fo r deily functions that
t hat compos
es
la.'1dscape.
oass of dwe
cor:;:poses
the surrotmds
surrounds of sacred center .

It is generally organized
organi~ed in e
a I!lOnotoo.ous
monotonous uni -

fo!"!:l1.ty
foI"!:lity that
tha.t becomes
b ecome s confusing and chaotic
cha.otic in its very
ve ry excess of order.
orde r.

It lacks

landmarks ene.
and. contextural references for orientation that the spcntaneous
spontaneous lan
landdscape pr-ovides
provides..
;.;e
a!'ea •'..e can find s oo~
similarities
If ..
e look at almost any urban- suburban area
me sicilari
ties

in the landscape
l andscape we perceive
perceive..

The structure of
o!" metropolitan configurations have

lost their particularity and continue to gray
grow towards homogenous forms.
forms .

In the

core of
o f the city, "we
..e find increas
inc re asing
ing concentrations of towering
tow"ering buildings ..
whic.'rJ.
hich
hous e the material. and business functions of culture.
house

Buildings owned ane.
an d. con -

structed by banks end
and the largest corporations docinate
dominate the skyline in any cajor
ca jor
area..
:netropolitan area

At their fe e t,
york functions of daily
c.sily life cluster.
t , the work

Wi thWith-

in the commend
owe rs lie the physical settings
command of the vistas of these commercial ttoye
of the rest of
0 :' a pe
person's
rson's life-l ife -- sc.'1oo1s,
sc.'rJ.ools, dwellings, recreation facili ties.

From

the business, commercial o rr- financial sector as the
t h e central function,
function , ..
wee drive
mas s of svirling
s eparate our dwellings in their suburban
on an endless mass
swirling roads ·"..hieb
bieb separate
tte:-rain
errain from
f rom the corporate
co rporate structures dovntovn
dO'W'Ylto'W'Yl..

Structured in uniform rows,
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causes
r:cuses

:~o llo'"
:~ollo"'-

-..;i1::" c r.:'y

p a :-ticcliar se'tbacks
pa:-tic:llar
se;;backs and
an d. ali
aligr..:r.ents
gr.:r.ent 5 .•

s u:pe!":~ icia..:...

COg:1i
cOg:J. i tion.
tier:..

:ii:~ !'eren::es

c :~

co ler a."l c. e

:::e.o:-"

~ac:-.
:~e '..-

i s l:.:
l:':-e
... e iits
ts neie:;;,c
:1eie:~c o:::o :;

c.e t a:'':''s as s igns

f::-c!:".
in design .
f ::-c r:: its neig.1.oor
r.eig.'1::Ior ane. camouflaged ::"r.
';0
~o

:,,,.,..- i : i e s
:-e.rr.i:'

:re -

), repetitious
re petitious !'hythm
:rhythm of
o f housing
hous in g and
an d yards blar.ke't
blar.ke ;; t:-.e l and,
and., only

to
t o "::l
b e re
relieve
l ieved
d by an
a.'1 cccasior..e..:
c ccasi or..e..: scho
5c:;'00
ol1 0o :::-r p layi:;g
layi!1 g ::"eld
:~:'el d .

lyzed

0:

c a~
are:~-..:.l:':r
:~...a ::r

:'ns
::":1sulate
ulete d

2e.c~ hO'J.Se
:"\J.l ll~·j- anaar.a2ach
hO'..l.Se h as ceen
o een ca!"e
care:"\J.l

t"e:'lect the appropriate
appro:priate spat
ial size and
n of
re:lect
spa"::al
an d ccn::'gu.ra.'ti
ccn :":.g'..l,ra"ti oon
o f .space
space !'o
fo::-::-

0::
0:

a given size end
en d age ren
::-an ge.
ge .

'rae
o:~ the corporate
the sec!"e
se.c!"ed
cer.'ter or "h
"hear~l1
'I.'1e ::onur::.ents
:::.o:r.ur::.ents 0:'
corpo!'ate s":rt.:.cture
s ":rt.:.ct ure lie a":
a~ 't::'e
d cer.:te::eart"

ci"ties whi l e the !:le
!:leta-phor
=e.ch ine o r teci"_"lo!.ogy-.
tec:-_'101og; . aa. landscape o f
0 :' our cities
tapno r 0:' the =ech
!'ati
:'ati ccneli
neli t:.-.
t:--. expands to'.;s'rds
to'.{ards the cutlyir:.g
out l ying areas.
areas .

To<.

is o !"dere
rderedd

~'l
~"'l d

::easu:-e
:::.easure d

and yet 'With its measured
meas u::-ed order is a return to chaos,
chaos , a Q.uilt of pi
p ieces
eces that.
tna't

and it doesn't make eny
any dif!'eren
ce
are all the same so we cannot tell ·,there
-.there ",te
"..e are end
dif!'erence
anywe:y •

'!he landscape of reflection 2nd
2.."ld reasoll
reason is the landscape
eith
e ither
er created
created. directly by the application of rational
rati onal
scientific techniques to particular settings,
settings , or experienced
en
ced through the adapted attitudes
a ttitudes of rationalism ...
.. .
it is a st
st:-angely
ran gely passionless lan
landscape
dscape which seems to
deny deep experiences or close attachments.
atta.chments.
The physical forms
for~ of the conte
contemporary
mporary landscape are n:etaphors
metaphors of rationality
and logic.

The aarrangelT.ent
rran gelT.ent of the forms epitomiz es the dichotomization and seg-

nente.tion of our daily li
ves and in turn becoces
nentation
lives
becor::es il!:printed
i!!:printed on our consciousness

ac celerating segmentati
segmentation
our li!'e.
accelerating
on in other areas of our
li~e.
Grue:1 t s "heart
"heart"" of the citi es, !..e
es
Like Grue:l
~ CO!"bu
Co rbu t s view ao !'
:' buildings and citi
cities
as "machines
" machines !'or livi:1g" captured the imaginations of ooc.ern
t:lQc.ern arc!litects
architects end
and plalmers.
planners I
perhaps because
b ecause it e!llbodied
e !!!bodied much of the re
reverence
verence for the new discove ries and 10iI:l.proveoents in technology prevalent throughout.:
proveI:l.ents
throughout the 1900's.
190 0 ' 5.

In 1929 , Le
~ Corbu w!'Ote:
w!"Ote:

The Plan
?lan is the Generator,
Gene!"ator,
Wi thout
thout a plan, you have a lack of order and willfulness ....
:;!od.ern
~!ode!"D life demands , and
an d is 'Waiting
wafting for ., a ne'W
new kind of plan
plan,,
both for the house and for the city ....
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:::ac.:une :'cr
:"'o r 1i'ring
Ii 'li ng i'!'l
i:1 ...
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e!.i
e !.:' =.i
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~o the ::ouse , and
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:~::-om
::-om e.
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::::-:'7.i
~ri~ical
c al and
a.''l d c'::jec:i
c'o je c"ti vvee ;:ci:'l"t
:;,: c i'!'lt 0 ::- .,:"e'
'Ti ew... ,. -~'e sha:..2. ar::-:'
a::- r:"':-:ee a t
~!1e
~:J.e

=:. ',:e
-,.-e
:.:~

7.;'1e
"t;'1e "Eo
"Eous
usee --l·lachine"
--l-1achine" ....

C'1arlce ·"..i11
C'la"1ce
'.rill be rep
replaced:y
l aced"'cy ~oresig..1.t,
~oresight, ::;J::-ogra::-r.e
::;J::"ogra:::r:'.e -..;i11
-... :1 1 s'.lcceed
i::r;r ovisation.
o\o-isati on . ~ac..'l
'~-ill oe
be inte grate d int
in't c "':"'e
t :~e r-egi
regional
i:rpr
;:ac..."J. case 'Will
onal
;1a.'1;
he la.'1
c. ',;ill
'..;il1 "'ce
'::e :::easure
d 'to
~ o ':arious 9.cti
9.ct1 ;1a."J.; tthe
land.
:::easurec.c. ant:.
ane.. assigne
assignee.
vi
'."i ties:
the!"e
'the~ •'..ril
...ill
l bbee c:'ear
c~e a r r eg'.uations
egula'ti on s govem
~ve!'ni!1g
i '!'l g ':he
~ h e proj ect
ec't
-,,-hicn
-,,-h i en ,,::.2.1
-.. :'1.1 '::Ie s't
s'ta.:,tec.
a rtec. i::=ed.iately
i::.--:ed.iately a.'l
a.'lc.
c. ca:-::-ie d. 0'.1:'
o'':~ 'oy 51..:ccessi're
s<.:ccessi 're
stages . ::-:e
:-::e l.aw
law ··..;i11
.... 111 es'tab
e stablish
lis h ?e
pe::-::.enent
~enent o-.:.i
o-..:.ilC1:1g
l din g ::-e
~gt:.lat
gt:.la t ':i ons
o ns
providing
pro
'ridi'!'l g each
e a ch key
k ey :'unc-:ior.
:'unc"';ior: '.ti<;h
-.tit:: :::eans
:::ea."lS to
t o achieve
ac."J.ie ve ao pti
pti=.UJ::!
:::UI:l
e~:pres s i on
or. . th:-oug..'l
s i tt'..:.ate
b. tr.e
:~a·:o !'a"o
!" e:D2..e
expressi
th!'oug:'l seei:l.
seei'!'l g si
'.:atecc. i=l.
tr-.e ::cst
:::C 5" :"a':o
2..e 10l ccatior.s
an~ at
a-c tr:e
t::e tJ.ost
r:!.ost use~'J.l
use ~'J.l dista.'1ces.
dista."1ces .
ca.tior..s and

This par'ticular
particular Yay of thir>.king an
en d designing
desi gnir.g is
i s a s!1arp
b reak fro!!!.
f r o!!). past
'This
sna"r;l break
interaction
inter ac tion patterns.

Jurgen nabermss
~a.berma.s

explores the

thinki!lg ...,.hi
'.:hic:"
c;" could
c oul d result
res ult in such
s u ch a physical
Rational Society
Society..

~or:::.
~o
r:::.

~c.erlying
~
c.erlying

!"oots
!'oots of
o f t he

i:: :tis
his 1,fo
Yo rk .I ':'c
':'o\"arc.s
...·arc.s a

"co~u.'1icative
;.rith
He con:pares
compares ·""'het
..hat he calls "co!:!m1.l."lic
ati ve acti on" ;.;ith

" p urposi ve rational! tyll.
ty".

When processes happen through"
th!"ougb. communicative
con:municati're action
action,.

they develop through unfolding tradi
traditions,
t10ns, throug.J.:l dialogues,
dialogues . ...,hethe
....hethe!"r it be
the construction
constru.ction of a school day or the design of a to;.."l'l.
town .

'!he
The ppatterns
atterns arise

spontaneously and then b
become
ec ome legi
legiti::lized
ti::!i zed or
o r accepted because they are
a re bonci.1n
bonding
g
traditions.
tradi
tions.

The processes of purposive rationality are those of rules
!1J.les and la....
..... s .

Instead of an internal system they are imposed externally and rigidly
ri gidly enforced .
They are the products
pr oducts of methodical or scientific experimentati
experimentation
on rather than the
evolution of fort!!.
faT!!!. .,
rationality.

'!he metaphor of the "house as machine" fits
f i ts ..,ith
....ith purposive

o r the symbolic nature
It may
~ay not be possible to eliminate
eli~nate metaphors
netaphors or

of
o f expression in the landscape.
l andscape .

'P.1is
~is is not
n ot the goal of
o f this discussion ; it is

possible , hoye
ver, to unc.erstand
.... to read the symbolic or metaphor level of
ho'W'ever,
understand ho
ho1,/'
meaning and evaluate the appropriateness of the I:letaphor
itss context.
metaphor in it
context .
Cnce ·-;;re
Once
..e 'JIlderstand
'..J.nde rstand the implications
implicat ions of a metaphor
metapho r or symbol
syt:l.ool and
an d begin to see
how
loped a.'1d
within our society,
socie~, •
',.;e
nature .
ho'W' it deve
developed
a!'ld spread 'W'ithin
..e can explore
expl ore its natc.re

Currently ,t

i't
i"C appears that !lany
!:lany people
:people are beginning to reexamine the tYentieth
t ..... entieth century
ce ntury metaphors
'W'hi
which
ch 1,/'e
we have long taken fo r granted.

Is the "heart"
I1heart" an appropriate metaphor for
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the cen'te!" of the ci -::.y?
:,y?
:~inancial
:~i:J.a..'1cial

cent.e!".

I:~

-..r!1at
so -..
!'lat are :,::'e ::".ear:in€s

S-C:--.lct:.1!"es e.."lc.
e.."lC cO!"porate
o rs
S<::::-.lct:.1!"es
co~orate sect
sec": ors

:5
Is

o :~

the 5:r:::ocl?
5:r::::;cl?

satis:~ e.ctcrJ
satis:~e.ctorJ

e:q:::ess:'ons
e:q:::-e ss ':' o::.s

.':.!"e the
o :~

sue::
s ue:: a

'the
'C u e "::.achine"
"::.ac::ine" the
t h e ::ost ee:~:'ec't::'
:~:-ect.::' ve
ye sy"!:ibo':
sY"!:l.co: ftor
or t:"i.e
t:-.e qQ. ...
.... ali
a l ity
ty of :':':-e ·',.;e
... e

"•.;0'.110.
. .ould like to ac!'l.ie'Te
achieve i!:!
i!C. au!" houses?

It
If '",e are
a!"e 'to
to

10
:::'0 '..:e "..l.'1ue:::'ste..'1d
"..l."l.ae:rste..'1.d the ::.eta:phors
:::.etaphors -.-..rhi
. . .hich
ch -"e
-,.;e

"..;s
'~e
e

op erate!:le":,a~!:ori
operat
e!:',e ":. a~!:ori

cally, no-..
no'"",

ll.."lcor.scio·..;sly,
u.."lco:r..scio·..:..sly, e-;al u ate their apap-

propriateness, use the=:.!
the!':l e:':-ecti
e:':-ective
v e ly
l y., a..'1d
a..'1c.. Ce::-ive
de::-ive new ::J:.etaphors
:r:.eta~ho!"S ·,;rh:'ch
-..".hieh express the

values
v alu es ""h:'c:1.
....'h:.c:'l ·.le
',,'e ,;auld
-,;acid lii:.e
li:-::e to hol:i.
hol'i .
?icha:-Q
?cicha!"d ... . 3ro'
3ro',ffi
.."!l :'n
':'n his •.... ark
a rk., l~ ?oetic :-or
: o !' Scc~
scc~ olo~:r
olo~-,, 1978
19 7 8 ( Camor-icge
Camor-id.ge ) ,
.d

su ggests a :'r-a.me;.rork
suggests
:'r-a.me'W"ork for
fo!' approaching
a~proaching :::etaphors.
:::.etaphors.

That
T.1at :r.etapnor
:::.etapnor :-etains its consciously t as iif"ft quality is
thus a pivotal po:"nt.
po:"nt , for
~or or. it
i:' turns t::'e Ci.:'fe!"e=.ce
Ci~fe!"e=.ce :eb-een
::e t "o,een
using r:letaphors
r:1etaphors 8-'1d
az;.d being
b eing used by them . A"-areness
A';areness of our
our
use of metaphor provides an escape hatch from the prison
house of language or !;!.t least
l east lets u
uss know that we are con:'ined
con~ined .
To unmask !!:etaphors
=etaphors that have become II\Yths
myths requires negative
insight
insig.">J.t and circumspection; to create new rtetaphors
rr..etaphors is a l eap
tt
of the imagination. It not only dema.'"1ds
deme.."1ds that '..re
we say ":io
"~r ott to the
organization of experience as it is given t o us in preordained
categories, but it also
categories.
elso requires us to rearrange
rearran ge cognition
into new :~orms and associations ....
. ... The choice is between :!lore
more or
less fro tful metaphors,
metaphors , and between asing
using them and being their
vi ct im
ims .•
. "t

What will be our future
f'tlture metaphors and
ar.d how will they serve
se!'Ve us?
us'?

As art

educators. ',;re can have a hand training our students to read t!lem as they are
a::-e
being formed and thus to ha.ve"a
have °a voice in their direction
direc.tion ._

?roozrams
ProKrams and Manifesto:! on 20th Century Architecture,
Arch! tecture,
Ulrich Conrads
Conrads.. MIT Press I Cambridge .I Massachusetts, 1964
The Sac!"ed a.."ld
B.."ld the Profane,
P::-ofane, Mirceau Eliade.
Eliade , A Harvest
'B'Oo"k,
BOO"k, Har-court,Brace,
Ha:::ocourt ,Brace, and 'Jorld
'..lor1d,, Inc., New '!ork,
'!.ork, 1957.
Place and Placelessness, E
E.. Relph,
Relph , Pion Liri
Limited,
ted, London.
London .
207
20
7 31~esbury Park , NTJ
N'..l 25 IN, 1976.
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SOCIOLOG
SOC I OLOG : C"l,l,
CAI, T.-::::OR'"!
r:::=:o?:
A:TD
A.:rD ::-2
:::-;:::
S':'UDY
S':'UTIY OF n:?:T
J.....":I.T 2
IXCAT:
Dt:CAT: O:r

c~:r~~1P'J ?.A:t~
co:r':E~·1P'J?.A:t~

:Taney?
Jan ey? . ':o
Johns
hn son
on
State University
Uni versi ty 0::
0 :' :re
:rew
.... York
College
Colle
ge at ::e;.;
:;e;.; ?alt
?9.lt z

f...

popu:':!r
?cpu:a r e.pproac!1
e.pproac~ to
t.o iir:.~u:.r'.r
r:qu:. r-J :':l
:':1 art educaticn ::'is
5 t::.roug.i;.
t.~ro ug.~ the
t.he ti::.ecre'tica:"
t.r:ecret.ica2..

::r2.."':.e
:-::"2..-::e .....o :-ks
rks 0:'
0 :' ~sycholog:r
psycholog:r :Brouch
:Br o uc h

an •....

0

7 , ) .
t "'••. • e "..-o. s, ,_'997I '- ) •

ar't
art. ec.ucators
ec:.:.cat.ors also adopt
adopt an o r g an:"
a.'1:'c,
c . PS:lC!:o
PS:lC!:olog::'cal,
logical,
!l1.:nlan
!l1.;!:lan "::;eings
':::eings..

Cons
ConseQ.uent~'
equent~'

1

::nany
many art educators
edu ca.tors

1

3y choosing t:"lis
t?1 is approach.
approach .
context-:~:-ee
c
o ntext-:~re e

pe!"specti-,e C:l
pe!'specti'le
en

l:.ke r.:a."'l.Y
r.l&."lY psychologists , do

not ta.'<e account of
o f or
or eexa.::d.ne
xa.=Une the social context of the indivi
individuals
duals they st'..:.dy
st-...:.dy

(:·1ishl er . 1979
(:·1ishler.
1979).
).

i-.t..""':la.t
: 'at is !:.ore
,-,are , people aa:-e
::-e stuc.::.ec. f!"otl
fro!1

e.."l
2..'1

objecti-/e stance by
objecti-re

methods
o f observation
ob servation an
and
d meesurement,
meesurement , that is .I c.esc:-iptive
c.esc:-ipt1 ve and expe!"imental
me t h ods of

bo r ro ....
..... ed from the natural or physical sciences (A~~
(A~~trong,
re s earch borro
trong, 1978)
19 78) .
oorrowed 1, too
th this approcah , is the assumpti on that hUlllan
h'1..lman behavior is
is
30rrO'W'ed
too,, ',.,i
with

si!!1ilar to that
that of
o f animals and bound by the same general la·
... s that govern all
si:!lilar
la',.,s
natural

phen o ~na.
~na .

Thus , there is

a.'1
~~

interesting paradox that is create
created
d by

adoptin
a dopting
g traditional
traditi onal psy
psychological
chological theories end
and methods a.."ld
~~ d applying them to
art education.

para.dox is that art
a.rt educators do not really believe that
This paradox

art and artisti
artisticc behavior az-e rule-governed ( Eisner, 1980
1980)) or the result of

genetic programming, yet they study a..'""t
a..~ and the teaching
teachin g of it through theories
and wetho
rls ....hose basic assumptions
~thoCs
assurr:ptions deny such a possibility.
o f psychol
psychology
of
o~

F
roe the framevork
From
frame .... o rk

then,ce rtain phenomena that! believe
then,certain
beli e ve are important to the

appearance of art are excluded from study .

Thes e phenomena are:
These

social

context', social beliefs and kno
....ledge ; meanings about art.
art; that is, interknowledge;
inter pretation, social interaction.
inte::-action. and the process of
o f constructing knovledge
knowledge abo
abou't
ut
art .

If
If' ,I as
a.s art ec.ucators
e c.ucators . ',(e
ve choose not to
t o aoopt
ac.opt the traditional
traditional theories.
the ories,

methods
assumpti ons ., and li!ni
tations
psychology
how
me
thods . assumptions
li ~tati
ons of psycholo
gy,. then ho
.... can art education
be Studied?
studied?

l,ffiat
'...nat other
othe r approaches may be taken to gain knQ'l,{ledge
knO'W'l edge about human
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beings
be
ings an ::'
d 8o::1;?
a:,'C?

:':n
in allc:.
a.'1c:.1'her
: er ::'isci-;>2.:"::l.€,
=.is ci.,,2.:'ne, t~at 0 :':- s oc
ocio
:"o logy ("..:e
:ellls
ls . 19
: 9"78
'7 8 ) .
sociolc gis'ts
g is~s have
nave c7e:r...he1'
he J,...'ngl
socioic
....;ngl y abandoned

t.~e
t~e

.Se
'.J;.se

o
:~
c:~

::'i5
::"1i5 is
:'S :lot
:'l ot "C o say '";:-.
~;-. e:t
et

":!-'.e st:-.:.ct'.l!'"es
st::-..:.ctu!'"es of tee
tc.e
"::-.e

:1.a"tc:.:ra:..
:1.at1.:.Ye.:. sciences :'::1 :.heir
-:heir ',:ork
',:ork i:1 !'a".ror
!'a'.ror of oth
othe!"
alte:-:1.atiYes, 'out
o'..:.t to
t o rec og:1:'ze
o g::'!.ize
e!" alte::"!'latives,
s o!:!.e
o!:!e !!:8.'Ieric.i{s
n:a'leric.{s
.
i.n their ran.ks
soci ologist,
~:Cnica !<1c!"!'"is
>1c!"!'":'s ( 19
2.977
), has
in
ran...~s ·'.:ho
....:10 do
d.o ".;hs:t
',.-ha"C scci
o: ogist . )lcnica
77 ),:..as

ca.l.:'ed
creative soci olo
gy .
ca::':'ed creati'/e
ology

'::le
~e

a~proac::es
a~proach
es

to -:z:eo!'y
an:':' ::.et:'lo
:'i:eory an::'
=et::o:'::' to 'be
'c:e exa--:ne
exa",,';n e c.

h~ere
ere are
a!"e syn'.bolic
syY!'.bolic interact
interactionisI:l
ionisI:l , phenomeno
phenomenological
lo gical sociology
s ociology.. a.'"lc.
a.'"l. C ethnor::e'thodolethno::et:'1.odolO
OgJ.
g:{.

T.'!!:!
The

ir:plica-:i
ir:p:'ica::'i cons
:ls o f~ "these
~hese apprcec!i.es
apprcac!'!.es

:~
:~or
or t.~e
the

st:.:.~c
st ·..:.~c

0:'
0 :' 8.!'t
a;"t e d:.:.c
c.'..:.cat:'on
at:'::m ·-,011:'
...i1:

also
a ls o be eXar"..ined.
exa>:l.ined.

Symbolic
onism
SymbOliC Interacti
I nteractionism
i n socio
sociology
interactioni s m
Of these three radical viewpoints in
l ogy , symbolic interactionism
is the most accepted position.
position .

A
A. !"eason ffo!"
o !" this ::dght
:::light be the fact that it is
is

a viewpoint
vie'''Po1nt that e!lierged
eme!"ged in SOciology
sOciology in the 1920 ' s and

30's
30 ' s froo the thoughts

and activities of several persons at the University
Univers ity of
o f Chicago whereas "the other
~ore recent arrivals
arrivals..
viewpoints are reore

One of the key fi
gures in the development of symbolic interactionism is
figures
the philosophe!",
was
philosopher, George Herb ert
ert Mead (1962),
(1962) , who ....
as ae good friend of John Dewey
Dewey..

Nhile Mead
Mead's
' s ·"ork
work is not as ....
well
ell knovn
k..."l0lffl or as vi
wi c.e
c..e - re.nv.ng
renv.ng as
T,oIhile

~''''ey's,

his ideas

are quite substantive.

~~ad
~-1e
ad's
's

scious, reflerive
reflexive mind

and a :gersonali ty or self that is formed
fOI"l'!led through social

interaction .

ideas
ic.eas center around
arol.Uld the concepts.of
concepts.o!' a selfs e lf- con -

According to Mead,
~"ead , the self is not a static entity fixed at birth,

but one that changes
ch~ges throughout
th!"oughout life.

This comes
co~s about through

the

i~ages

of

the se lf
l f that are
a!"e reflected ba.e..lt
bae.lt to it by others vith
with whom there is social conCOD -

ve.
tact . and the abi11 ty of the self to be re.:"lexi 'le.

Reflex!
Ferreri vi ty means that one

can respond
re spond to one's
one r S self in the manner
menner of another ., that is ., "to
t.o ':Ie
'::Ie an object to
one I sS self and make indications about one's
one IS surroUlldings
surroUXldings .

This iJIlderstanding
understanding
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ar.c.
ar..d.

bet·.;een

t:'le sel:'
the
se:":- ana
anc.

r:-.e "
" ::-.e

:'5
:' 5

:e.c:':': ta'te a ':::lY e;es -:are an!
ane.

language :'0 :::--:- social
socia:' con:.ac":. is :::a:c!-.:.e
::c.ar!<.:.e d b:r
b:.f sr.::o:'s
sr.:::o:'s <=-r1.c
e....n_~ :::e9.t.ir:.
::ea.'1:'r. gs ·..,;-'.ic!:
·~':-.ic::' ::-:...:s"t
:-:-:..:.st 'ce
c e i::
i:'1 -

ter;retec
terpre'tec...

::;:J,s,
~:.tS, in :·!ead ' s vi.e'",.
v'ie'" , society
soci e ty is ::lac.e
c:tE.!.c.e '..:.p
',,;,p of i:1.C,i-!io.\.:.e.ls
i:l:.i-!ij,t,:.als

the!.
t~e:'r
::- act.ions
act.i:::ns to cne
ooe a..'1.othe:a.."lcther cased upon t.i:e
tr.e ::eenings
::.eanings t!1ey
t:-.ey co::e
co::.e

:-:his
his ·,.-ay
"'-8oY II 3s ocie'tj0ciet.:,' a:"so
a :'so
refo~ec. th::-o~h
!"ei'c~ec.
thro~h

c~ar.~es
c!l~!;es

";0
'";0

ac. jjus
ad.
ustt:

'~'::'o
'~'ho

sher e..
shere

';)ecause
'::>ecause the
t:te 5el:
sel:' is 'Z::'er
~::'er goir.g
goir:g cha.'lge

8.!'
a!'.c.
.c.

:0.
_0
be in g

social interaction
i n te ::-e.ct.icn .

.,:l..:l..' !:"other
nothe!" key !":g'.:re
!':' g::re :'n
in this approac:~
approac:-' to
t o :;30cio:'cgy
o c:"o2.og:r :'5 ::e:-:e::::e!'~ e=- 31'.:...-:.er
31:.:..:::er ( 1.969
:969 ) II

who coi:lec
coi:lec. the Da:le
n8.!:le " synbolic
i s!:."
'Who
sY!:loolic interacti on isr:."
te::.at.ic
te::a'tic

state:r.en~
state::r.en~

:31uner
a~ic:.:.lat ed a SY5sys31uner has ar-tic::.lated

of the theoD
theoryr and
:::et:-'o :i 0:'
0:" s:y!::oolic
onis~s
end ::et:'oi
s:r.:bcl:..c ::":!.nteracti
n teract:' onis"t
s

"
-, S ideas
..
i eri'le
e. f!'o::! ,'.eac.
':'':" 5
5 :'e!"i
-:ec.
:·~ead I s
l.ceas
.

;;hic~.
whic~.

::e states:
s~a~es:

'l.1.e
hU!:laIl b eing
e ing .
. !.s a contin '4'1.e conscious
conscio\:.S life of the hU1:le.n
ual flow of self- indicaticns
indicati ons --notations of the thin
gs ·with
things
.. i th
which he deals and takes int
into
o account .
. Instead o~
the individual
indivi.dual being
be in g surrounded
sur:=-ounde d by an environ!:lent
environ~ent 0::
0:' pre existin g objects which play upon him
hi~ ~~a call forth his
beha'tior, the proper picture is that he constructs
beha~~or.
cor.structs his
objects on the basis of his on - going activity."
activity.1I (1969 ., pp.. 80)
Hurum
H~ beings give eeaning
I:leaning to experience.
experience, !:lake
z:.eke judge~ents
judge!:lents about it and arrive
ar~ive
at decisions about their actions.
actions .

'!hey also act back upon r-eanings by re
rejecting
jectin g

them or transforming them bas
based
e d upon how the meanings were interpreted.
in terpreted.

For

Blumer.
Blume:=- , the concern of sociologists should be upon catchin g "the process of
interpretation
interpretation"II by which people construct their actions.
actions .

To do this.
this, he ad-

vocates that the researcher make a direct eX8J"'..ination
vacates
eX8J"'.J.nation of the social .... orld
throu~~ role - taking.
through

Frot:l
FroI:l B1UIr.er
Blumer 1 s viewpoint.
viewpoint , scientific research
re search as it is currently practiced
i.e -'er".l
-.-e::".l phenomenon in ',(hich
'.{hicn -"e
in sociology distorts tti.e
''(e are all grounded
grounde d and
...
....hich scientists purport to study.
study, the empi:-ical
empirical social Yorld
world ._

Ris
His criticiSI:!
crit1cis~

of
o f the traditional
t ram tionaJ. scientific
scienti;'ic approach to research rests upon the fact
~act that
much 0::
oi' '.{hat
',(hat passes for a research

d~ sign
d~s
ign

h as not been critically

e:(.~ne d.
ex.~ned.
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Inside of ':h
':hee ""scie!1-:i:~i
scie :;.-::':~i c p!"otoc
p:'otoccl"
cl " ;)::e
o::e car..
ce.r.. o~e!,,9.:e
ope::-~::e -":"'''1
"":"''1 Yittin~ l.y '.;it
h false pre:nises
pre:n.ises II erroneous pr:lo:er..s,
p r':lo:er.,S, ds
c.:.s ·.tittin'!ly
'\.;ith
'to
~ c rte
rted
C. date. , sp'.lr
sp".l!'ious
ioi.lS :,elati
re leti on
ons,
s I i:13.ccurat:e
i:13.C curate concepts
ccnce:;rc s .•
and
'I.:-·neri!,iec. inte!,,;::"etati
inte~::"etati ons
o ns ...
'!!".e:-e:'5:10
·~·.l!. l :-i::
a!"ld 1.:.."'l'/eri!'iec
':'!".e!"e:'5:10 ':;l'.l!.!
: - i~
:::echanisl!:
i::. t!i.e protocol to
te st ·~-tether
pre
r:-.is es .I
=ec-'lanis r: i:1.
'to test
'~-hether the p
rer..is
prob!eos,. data
prooleos
date.,, !"e:aticns
re:ati ons ., concept.
conc e p~s
s a~~
~~~ :'
i~~e
~t. e~!"e:at.:'o~s
~re:at!.ons
a:e s us
ustained.
tainec. '::r
:::r "the
'the r:atu!"e
natu!"e 0o:~: :.he
:.ie er:p:'rice.l
er::p:':-ice.l .....
-,,0
0 :-1 1':' .
( :969 . p. 29 )

Tr.us

I

it is ebsolute:'y ir.porr.e.::t th a't the :-esea:-c::er :::ai::.ta.!.:-. a close ::-e_a -

tionship
t ionship to the empi!"ica!
empi!"ical social varld,
'..;orl d , especially that segment of it that !.S
is
chosen for study.

One !:'
!:!.ust
. ust have personal involve!:.ent,
involve!:.ent I then,
t!1en I •'~'i
... ith
th the pers
pe!"s ons

or life situ
situati
ati on to
t o be st,..:.c..:.e:i
st'..:.die:i :'r.
ir. order
ord.er to bbe
e able to
t o see ho·
ho'.1... that
t!'!.at. situati
si'tuati on
is being interprete d by the pers
ons "'ho
who are lh"ing
Ih-"ing
persons
a re going on there.
there .
are

in

it altd
W'h at inte!"acti
ons
and. 'what
inte:-ac'tions

Science !Cust
reust pass the test of being
bein g empirically
elIl:flirically valid.

The form of inquiry
i nquiry used by syn:.bolic interactionists 1s
1 s field bas
based
e d and

uat i on uncovered
u.."lcovered
methods are developed by the researcher to :-it
~i t the kind
ki::td of sit
situation
during an initial in'lolve!1ent
1nvolve~ent in it.
it .

Prescribed,
Presc
r ibec , formul aa-li~e
- li:te :::ethods
~ethods •would
...o;;.1d

tend to distort the pheno!:!.enon under imrestigation.
imresti gation.

Phenomenological
Phenome
nological Sociology
The next
next radical or creat
creative
i ve approach to sociology is phenomenological

sociology..
sociology

Phenomenology is the name of the philosophical
philosophical !nvestigations
investigations

developed by Edl:!.und
Edr.rund Husserl (1970
( 1970)) .1 a professor of phil
philosophy
osophy in Germar..y
around
arou!'ld ti::e tum
turn of the
t.he century.
cent.ury.

problen of consciousness.
problem
consciousnes s .
consciousness
consciousn
e ss ,I that is.
is , the

?usserl
Eusserl spent
s pent !!lost
most of
o f his li
li~e
!,e examining the

Phencmen o1o e:r
Phencmenolo
gy is thus an inquiry into the life of
p~enomena
p~e
n omena

that appear to
t o consciousness
con sciousness .

'!'his

raisin g questions
t o consciousness.
involved raising
que stions about how this phenomena comes to
consciousness 1
what
he nc e does consciousne
consciousness
arise .
....hat appearance it !!lakes, and from •.....hence
ss arise.

Of

Husserlls concepts of
o f an in
intentional
importance t o sociology are Russerl's
tentional consciousness
and the "Lebensvelt
"Lebens\leltllH or life world.
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.'::'ccc
.::.ccc rrdi
diz:.g
ng ;:to
c ::usse!"'l
::usse:-l . nc:..:::.an
h:.:..:::.an co!'lsci
co:'lscious:'less
OUS:1ess gras;s
!;ras;.s ex;c::r:'er.ce
ex;c r:'er.ce

:or.sciousness
:or.sci ous ness is not a colle
collectic:1
ctic:;. C:c:' 3"';:':::'.:1:'.
s-::':::·.J.:'.. ;;0
"to ':;e
":= e so:c-:e
50 rte d 1::";
:'::.: 0

ii::rec"':eanes s,

a

te!:!pla~e
te!:pla~e

.... o :rd1d
d.
..,o

0:'
o :~ physical responses.
responses, but iit
t is direc
d.irec'ted
te d an
a.T'ld
d

-_ ...t. is "this
'this :ee:t
:~eatu!"e
ctedness
u:-e of
of dire
di.::rec'teanes$

I

tr:at
that

so::e-:.::'i::g 1 -,,-:::'l e::' ;:"..lSse:-l !"'e:'e!"s 'to in t.h e r.otion

Ir.
Ix: other
ot her words

"en a~

'~':' t.h

1

the r e
there

: :5
:5

'~'e

:~ccuss
:~ccus5 ed

::'ave
ness
~ave c::>r.scious
c~:".sciousn
ess

o :~ 2.!l

a."l

e~'e
e~"'e

c:~
o :~

:=cr.sc:' o ~ness .

i::i:e::::i O:1al

co
c:ore
re to
t o consci
consciousness
ous ness than "being
:Jein g 'the

?hysiology
ce.!lnot p!'o'rid.e
?:"ysi o logy a:'one
a:' one ca.'lnot
provide

""J.pon
..pan the l:'.
l':':
:'e
~e --

c
o :~ 't!::Le
t.~e

::!inc. .
::::!inc.

adeq'..:.ate
o :~ h·,,:=a."l
adeq'..:. a.te e.CCO'..L"lt
aCCO'.L"lt 0
h°..:.::la."l cO:lsci
cO!1.sci o us:::es$.
us:::es $ .

It 'was
... a5 not :mtil
'.lOtil late in Husse:-l's
Husse::-l's life that he considered
consi dered. the i::rplicati
i::plic a ti ons

of a consciousness situatec.
situated. in a life - ;.;or!d.
.."or!d.

CO!lseo;uent 1y.
CO!lsequent
l ;r , cons ciousness
ci ousness

could
tho ught 0:'
o :~ as beir.g consti
cor:sti t.uted
t ut ed o r bui
built
u:;: in
the process 0o :~ llii '.'in
vi.n g .
cocl
d be thoug!':.t
l t up
i:1 'the
Day to dey
day activities and events
e'fe nts are the things ,,;hic!1
. .;hic!1 make an appearance in
consciousness
consciousne
ss and -toward which it is directed .

A consciousness that is attentive

to these phenot::ena
phenotlena ·',(as
.. as described by Husserl as being in the "natural
"natu!'al attitude. "II
Another interesting feature of consciousness ,

ho~ever.
ho~ever,

its el f . that is,
is. reflect upon an experience
experience..
itself,

One
On e can bracket the e vents,

thoughts
vee. experience.
t hou ghts and
a'"ld acts of
of' 11
li'led

is that it car.
ca~ transcend
t!'8.Ilscend

The validity of these things can be put
p ut

aside so that they ma,y
!Il93" be examined beyond the lived !:loment.
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',,
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:1or=-is ,. 1977 ., p . 13
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A
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products end
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7))
r "p"Dlications
r'P"Dlications
These contemporary
conte~orarJ theories in sociology coul
could
d be useful in the study of
art education.

All of them
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meanin gs , inte:::-pretations,
inte!"pretations, social context,
context ,
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